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Bomb scare
ends game
Moments away with an easy
victory the Somerset Patriots
had their game with Newark
suspended Tuesday by a
"bomb" scare brought on by the
remnants of a sandwich.
Page B1.
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Fencing Gold
At age 13, Dan Richards of
Hillsborough is making a name
for himself in the fencing world
thanks to his domination at the
United States Fencing
Association Nationals in
Sacramento, Calif. The fencing
star first began to learn the
sport two years ago at the
Somerset Valley YMCA's
Hillsborough Center.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox
New Jersey
2005, in part-
nership with
American
Recreational Military Services is
seeking cash donations in sup-
port of their ongoing effort to sup-
ply American forces overseas
with a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization under the
Internal Revenue Service code.
All contributions are tax-
deductible.
All contributions are dedicated to
the purchase of supplies and
costs of shipping.
ARMS/Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on weight,
it costs between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks should be made out to
ARMS, with the instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ 2005"
written on the memo line. Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation: Shoebox New Jersey
2005, c/o The Chronicle, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.
For more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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Housing agency ranks high for third year
NEW BRUNSWICK - Fur the third

year in a row, the Middlesex County
Public Housing Agency was ranked
as a "High I't-riWiiting" housing,
agency by the U.S. Ik-pammnt of
Housing and Urban Development.

The Public Housing Agency pro-
vides HUD Section H rental assis-
tance to 580 client f.tniiiii-s, paving
part of the clients'1 rein in privatt;
rental housing scattered tluuttghout
the county.

Since 2001 HUD lias annually grad-
ed all the public housing agencies

umi authorities in the country cut 14
key indicators that show how well the
,if!c-iicii's nivel Hl.'l) regulations and
i-xpt.:c:tatitins an they MTVI: their
reitta! assistant*1 clients. Kuch
agency is mailed '"High Performing,"
"Standard" or "Troubled."

"This is wmiderfii) news for the
county's public Housing Agency and
the rlu'itt.'. it serves," said S-reehulder
(amitti- l-V'icHcoia, chairmun of the
ciiutu.v Kugint?ering and Planning
(*<miinittee. "I'm very proud lhai we
me again designated "High

lVrfurniing' and 1 congratulate the
(agency? staff i>n their good work."

The help The Public Housing
?\genvy [iruvides is based on each
family's income and rent.

All i!i*ii! families have incomes
less ih.ui hail' thfc median in
Middlesex County.

Many, particularly elderly clients,
have incomes that arc only 20 or Mi
percent of the nivdian.

"Without 'lit.1 rent the county
Public Housing Agency provides, our
clients could not possible afford to

Tears of joy

CRAIG TURPIN/THE REPORTER

Army Spc. Jason Maj, seen above, walks toward his family
holding a bouquet of flowers and a teddy bear during
Tuesday's Somerset Patriots game at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater. He was there to surprise his moth-
er, Susan Dimura, seen at top hugging him. Maj was grant-
ed leave from service in Iraq late last month and Tuesday
was the first time Dimura knew her son had returned home.

Back from Iraq,
, soldier stuns

unsuspecting mom
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

HK1DGKWATKR — If was the huliom of the first inning
and the Somerset Patriots were up 2-0 ovoi the Newark
Bears, when, as if out of left field, hu came to her.

He came to her Monday ''night from the other side of the
world, via Colorado, and Found her sitting lieneath a light
rain at Commerce Bank Park distracted, at least for a lit
tie while, from her daily thoughts of the war in Iraq.

"A day to day nightmare," is how a teary-eyed Susan
Dimura of Middlesex Borough said it felt waiting for the
safe return of her son — Army Site, Jason Maj — after he
showed up unexpectedly at the ballpark. "I am constantly
watching the news. lt"s hard.1'

Maj, 22, of South Bound Brook, had been in Iraq since
August of last year with the Army's 2nd Infantry Division,
217th Battalion, hefore returning to Fort Carson, Colo., July
27, and arriving last Thursday in New Jersey where he
stayed at a friend's house in Wutchung until Monday.

Dimura, who is actually Maps stepmother - though he
considers her to be his true mother - was under the
impression he would not be hack until next week.

"I went totally blank. Shock," she said of the moment she
saw Maj coming down the ballpark stairs with a bouquet of
flowers and a teddy bear. "I was definitely surprised. A lit-
tle suspicious at the end, but definitely surprised."

Continued on page A2

remain in their apartments,"
Fernicola said. "The county Public
Housing Agency not only helps peo-
ple keep a roof over their heads, but
it also ensures that the roof is safe
and sound. The agency's housing
inspectors visit every rental unit
their clients live in once a year to
make sure that the unit is in good
repair.

"K they find problems, they require
the landlord promptly to bring the
unit back up to the required stan-
dard"

HIGHLAND PARK

Clean street
program
expands

HIGHLAND PARK —To keep its
downtown looking good, 385 extra-
large trash containers are being
distributed to businesses and resi-
dents along Raritan Avenue as
part of the new Clean Streets pro-
gram.

"This is part of the ongoing effort
to make Highland Park as clean
and beautiful as possible," said
Graham Copeland, executive direc-
tor of Main Street Highland Park.
"These new containers allow for a
better trash collection that is effi-
cient and cost-effective."

After the borough conducted a
study of trash in the downtown,
Main Street Highland Park decid-
ed to purchase the 95-gaIlon plas-
tic trash containers with approxi-
mately 820,000 from the Business
Improvement District's budget.

"We launched the initiative
because trash hags on the side-
walks along Raritan Avenue weVe
unattractive at best, and often
ripped open with trash strewn
around the business district,"
Copeland said. "Highland Park is
establishing itself as a destination
for shopping and dining, and
cleaner streets are demanded by
our residents and other con-
sumers."

Each business will receive at
least one container, depending on
the amount of trash it produces.
The borough's Department of
Public Works has equipped its
trash trucks wilh special lifters to
automatically pick up the cans.
The new cans will also have wheels
for easy access in and out of the
stores.

Main Street Highland Park is a
nonprofit organization dedicated
to the promotion and revitalization
of Highland Park's thriving down-
town business district. It follows a
successful four-point program
established by the National Trust
for Historic Preservation's Main
Street Center, and is an officially
designated Main Street program of
the state Department of
Community Affairs.

For additional information,
please call (732) 828-8444 or visit
ivww.mainstreethp.org.

'Gup' likes to play
with Classic Cruizers
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Elvis is back in the building at 55
Horsehill Road in Cedar Knolls. So is
Chuck Berry, Dion, Buddy Holly and
The Duprees.

They've all been back since Jan. 5,
2004, when WMTR 1170 and 1250 AM
switched from adult contemporary
music to its "Classic Oldies" format —-
Top 40 hits from the '5(ls and '60s.

And on Friday evenings, they all pile
into a van with disc jockey Robert
"The Golden Gup" Gascofgne and
head on down to Main Street in
Somerville for Cruizers Night — when
classic car collectors line the curbs
with their sweet rides.

"It changes the whole complexion of
the town for one night," Gascoigne
said of the Cruizers scene. "It brings a
slew of people to Main Street."

The DJ, from inside a studio at
WMTR, recently spoke about his love
of early rock 'n' roll, rhythm and blues,
pop and doo wop music, as well as

radio, classic cars, good causes, and, of
course, the story behind "The Gup."

"It's a nickname (short for guppy)
that stuck," Gascoigne, of Denville,
said. "I looked like a ash when I was
born."

The 51-year-old said it is the
"rhythm, the danceability," that is the
attraction for him to songs from an ear-
lier generation than his own. "It's joy-
ous music. Wonderful harmonies. It's
just terrific."

Gascoigne, who was a DJ at WNTI at
Centenary College in Hackettstown
before coming to WMTR, when it
switched over, broadcasts live from
Main Street Somerville on Fridays
from an uplink in his van, bringing a
"Happy Days" feel to the event.

"It's a practice that has not been in
place for many, many years, doing the
whole thing from the street," said
Gascoigne, who first started as a
mobile DJ in the 1970s.

"The mike opens up and you can

Continued on page A2

A window into his world
Time.
It is rigid. It is a constant.

And for Matthew Smith, 9,
it is a part of his daily rou-
tine.

When you live with
autism, time and sched-
ules are the only con-
stants, the only way to stay
grounded. Some have
described autism as like
looking at life through a
kaleidoscope. Everything
in motion — with bits and
pieces stopping long
enough to come into clari-
ty — but mostly a jumbled
mass of life jumping for
attention. Page A6.
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MISS CAROL'S School of Dance, LLC

Open House - August 22,23,24; 5:30 - 9:30 pm
(732) 463-0550 FREE Informational DVD/VHS + Brochure!

• Ballet • Pointe
• Tap • Jazz/Hip-Hop
• GymJazz • Adult Classes

*•• Combo Classes *?* Mommy & Me
for Ages 3-7 for Ages 2-3

NEW CLASSES!

Latin Jazz for Ages 13 - Adults

Teen Ballet & Jazz

. misscarols .com

CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 25
502 Metlars Lane, Piscataway • Mary Ecfeert, Owner/Director - B.F.A. in Dance

mmmmmmmmmmum -

Need An Excellent
Pre-School For Your Youngster?
Come to the *Y in Highland Park!

• Specializing in Swim Lessons for Pre-Schoolers - Year-Round!
Don't have your child lose what they've learned this summer. Keep i

building their swim skills throughout the school year! i

• Licensed Childcare Services - for infants from 6 weeks of age
through Kindergarten

1 Excellent Curriculum - featuring daily specials like Music, Dance, Cooking,

Physical Education & Swimming - All Included

• Hot lunches and round trip Transportation available

• Full Day Kindergarten Team -Taught Offering the Highest Quality
Judaic & Secular Education in the Area

1 Extended Day Options Available For All Ages

For More Information:
Call 732-249-2221

Mrs. Etta Bloom, Director
2 South Adelaide Avenue

Highland Park, NJ 08904

Cindy Ackerman
Cindy, a Piscataway resident, is a registered
nurse at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield. She has been a Patriots season ticket
holder for two years. She has foilowed the career
of her favorite player, Ryan Radmanovich, as a
Patriot and as a member of Team Canada, for
whom he played in the 2004 Olympics.

Sponsored By

Remington
CAR&TRUCKOUNTRY
Fatuity Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 £ 3
or at: flemington.com

Get Patriotic!
©2005 FSB Inc.

Tears
Continued from page A1

Maj's father, Walter Maj, con-
tacted the Patriots organization
last week about the idea.

"Everyone is going to win
Oscars tonight," Marc
Russinoff, director of public
relations for the Patriots, said
prior to the surprise.
"Everybody is looking forward
to her reaction."

Russinoff arranged for
Dimura to be announced as the
"Sweetheart of the Game" — a
tradition at the ballpark when a
randomly selected fan receives
flowers from the Patriots' mas-
cots and the whole scene is cap-
tured up on the Scoreboard
Jumbotron.

Monday's carefully planned
reunion between mother and
son brought nearly all of the
4,421 in attendance to a stand-
ing ovation.

Tears could also be seen in the
eyes of fans who didn't even

know the two. Others went out
of their way to shake the sol-
dier's hand.

"1 haven't been this happy in
years," Jason Maj said. "I've
always been an uptight person
to talk to. But when I got back I
was so wired, everyone thought
I was drunk.

"I said 'No, Fm not drunk, I'm
just happy to be home.'"

Regarding Dimura, Jason
Maj, who actually introduced
his father to her three years ago
after dating her daughter, said:
"She's been more of a mother to
me than mv birth mother ever
was."

Before the ambush of love, the
soldier hid out in the Patriots'
press box until the moment was
right to spring the surprise and
talked about his tour.

"During the summer it gels
up to 140 degrees, straight heat,
and nothing but sand," he said.
"You always gotta be on your
toes out there. Senses on high.
... It's the worst environment
imaginable— Would I go back?
By choice, no.

"War sucks, but you got to do
your duty. When the govern-
ment tells you where to go ami
what to do, you go do it, full abil-

Be Your Own Boss
Own Your Own

Commerical
Cleaning Franchise fclJARD

We provide:
• Ixm inveRtmcnt with financing
• Equipment & initial supplies
• Training & support
4 Customers
• Growth

Cleaning Systems
732-254-9088 Central New Jersey

973-259-9222 Northern New Jersey
856-414-1222 Southern New Jersey

www.vanguardcleaning.com

SEPT. 2005!
14 of New Jersey's finest and fittest,
make their inaugural debut in
Calendar Cops™

ORDER NOW & SAVE 20%'
WWW.CALENDARCOPS.C
or call 973/569-7702

Pre School & Kindergarten
FREE REGISTRATION

New Parents Only
A Small World

i , i

Hours: 7am - 6pm

Ages: 2 -6

* Certified Staff
' 2,3, ur 5 Days Programs
• hm Student Teacher Ratio

• ("nmptittn

* Science

'Music

'Arts

CmpAnMk
810 Hamilton Blvd. So. Plainfield 908-754-5400

Full Time Enrollment
* raterrts Only' Apples fo 5 D
Program Only • A Small Wonts
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SOMERVILLE SENIOR CITIZENS
HOUSING, INC,

ONE MOUNTAIN AVENUE
SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876

HUD SUBSIDIZED (SECTION 8)
Housing For Elderly and Disabled

Currently accepting applications for a

waniTiu !!M only.

TYPE OF UNITS:
RENT: I'.asw; mi.«)'.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ht'litiencics anil 1 Bettowm

'i of adjusted incpnie

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:
AJIC i'2 uroldernnlis

('us iL-1'iifd hv hsw)

IlvtOMEUMITS

1 person
2 persons

iibk-d/haiulitappi.'d'•

LQW

S40.WK)
S4ft.4(K)

VfiElXQW

S32.2(K)
S36.H0C)

PILL Ol H ENTIRE COl iPON BELOW AND MAIL TO:
(walk-in applications ur incomplete forms will not he accepted)

SOMERVILLE SENIOR CITIZENS HOUSING INC.

ONE MOUNTAIN AVENUE

SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876

Alt return applications must be received or postmarked
fh October 1. 2005

I Name:

Date of Birth:

Spousc/Olhcr:

SS# ,„„.„„._„...

Dale (if Birth:

Address: _

Age:

. Age:

Phone t.
Source of Income:
,S.S ,

Pension _

Lifeline _

.SSI _

..Retirement plan

..Employed

ity. You do your job."
While in Iraq, Spc. Maj, who

was trained in communications,
spent his time as a member of
the Base Defense Reaction
Force in Ramadi.

"If someone saw someone
cross the wire, I had to run out
there and take care of the situa-
tion," he said.

The soldier said he was never
directly engaged in a firefight,
but the enemy certainly
engaged him.

"Mortars and rockets, those
were standard day to day. And
small-arms fire," he said.

The soldier said he did lose
friends in the war.

"Yeah, but I'd rather not talk
about that," he said.

After the reunion, his father
added: "When I heard he was
back in Colorado, I let out a sigh
of relief, but then I felt a sense
of guilt for the other guys still
over there.1'

Jason Maj, who reports back
to Fort Carson on Sept. 1, has
one more year to fulfill his com-
mitment to the Army. He plans
on taking college courses while
still in the Army and then hopes
to land a job with a cable com-
pany or as a mechanic.

The Gup'
Continued from page A1

hear cars going by on Main
Street," he .said. "My (mobile)
show is unique. I get to pro-
gram it. I very much enjoy play-
ing music you don't hear dur-
ing broadcast hours. Wonderful
music, equally as good as the
hits.

"The fans are very passion-
ate. They love hearing stuff
they haven't heard before," he
said. "And there's nothing like
being smack on Main Street."

The Gup himself is a fan of
the kind of cars that descend
on Somerville every Friday
during the summer, lie's got a
'59 pink Cadillac, complete
with hundreds of recording
artists' names printed on the
body of the car.

"jusi the design, the flam-
boyance, the uniqueness of
them," he said of classic cars.
"It's like an expression. It goes
hand-in-hand with the music.
It's all about having fun,"

During broadcasts Gascoigne
has made it a point to get the
word out about this newspa-
per's Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2(105 program — u joint
effort between The Chronicle
and numerous businesses,
organizations, families, veter-
ans and volunteers to maintain
a care-package supply line to
U.S. soldiers and Marines serv-
ing in Iraq and the Mideast
region.

During Cruizers Nights there
is a table set up on Main Street
where people can make dona-
tions and drop off goods.

"That's a wonderful cause,"
said Gascoigne, who has gotten
feedback from listeners about
Operation Shoebox. "Some of
these people don't give a damn
about the cars, but they drive
all the way down to Somervillo
just to give donations."

While broadcasting from his
studio at WM'I'R, which covers
Central New Jersey on 1170
AM and the northern pan of
the state and parts of New York
and Connecticut on 1250 AM,
Gascoigne has a selection of
15,000 songs at his fingertips,
with staples like Joe Turner,
The Platters and The Drifters.

He said modern music radio
stations have become so frag-
mented over the years thai
what is a hit In one kind of
audience goes unnoticed by
another.

"There will never IK; another
great, popular song," he said.
"How will (everyone) hear it?"

On the subject of satellite
radio, Gascoigne said: "1 think
it's good in a way. It's making us
more competitive. W« haw to
do Ix'tter."

However, lit' said satellite
may eventually end tip like a
lot of commercial radio sta-
tions.

''The more significant you
become, the more borhiR," he.
said. "You become afraid to
take risks, and just stick with
the hits."

Gascoigne also said people
will always want that human
element found in local radio,
even if it's just to gel weather
and traffic conditions.

The Chronicle
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1-800-300 5321.
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Middlesex Briefs

Baptist church holds car wash
METUCHEN - - New Hope Baptist

Church, 45 Hampton St., wiii hold its Youth
Free-Will Car Wash fiom 10:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sept. 10.

Bring your dirty oars, trucks, SUVs, vans
and motorcycles.

There will bo gospel music, food and
evangelism. Cost is by free-will donation
only.

For rno; r> information, call (732) 549-
5041 -

Bound Brook test in October
BOUND BROOK Trie Somerset

County Guttural Diversity Coalition and tho
Bound Brook Community Festival
Organising Committee have announced
that the second annual Bound Brook
Community Festival will take place on Main
Street, Bound Brook from 1-5 p.m. Oct. 2.

Tho purpose of the Festival is to bring (ho
entire Bound Brook community together in
celebration of the rebuilding, growth and
vitality of the municipality while providing a

showcase tor the cultural diversity within
the* (ominuinity
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Trip to 'Disney on Ice' coming
SOUTH Pl.AiMiiKiJj I tic Hmr'.m^i

She public:
'Disney on ice" at the Meadowlands, Nov.

25. Tickets go on sale in September: prices
will be announced in August.

Christinas Spectacular at Radio City
Music Hall, Dec. 8. Cost is $90 per person.
Tickets are available in the Recreation
Department at 1250 Maple Ave.

Ireland March 4-11. Included are break-
fast every day; dinner and entertainment at
a pub; n Medieval banquet at Bunratty
Distte: tours of Dublin, Armagh, Donegal,
Gnlway, Limorick and Shannon. Cost is
$1,309 per [jersort. double occupancy; a
$300 deposit holds a place. Travel insur-
ant ;<• is avililablo.

i -or reservations and full information, call
[OOB) P26-7713.

Edison Kiwanis Club meeting
POISON Tho newly formed Edison

Kiwanis Club rtioets every first and third
{ties* fay at noon at the Edison Job Corps.
M00 Plninfielcl Avo, Edison. New members
;»(• '.vf'lnomo. For more information contact
Ciwon at (73f) 781-6862,

Campus Notes
Stophuniu L. llodgdon of

Midtliosox. daia«h<er ui ROIHTI
and Durum Hudgdon, graduat-
ed Mcij4iii! Cum Liiude and
received a H,iiin,'Lfir"s in unified
uk-nu'itlarv and special edui'u-
tioii wirh ;i secondary emphasis
in Kfiglisii fnim Jtmiatu

ilodf.ddii was inducted into Pi
Lambda Them, an education
honor society, was a jnemj>er of
I he Jitniata College Honor
Suck-ty ami received the F.TS
Recognition Award fur the
Praxis Series. She plans in move
to Virginia to leach in an ele-
mentary or middle school.
iimlgdun is a 2tH)l graduate of
Middlesex High School.

* * *
Three area students graduat-

ed in May from Binghamton
! iniversity in Binghamton, N.Y.

Receiving bachelor's degrees
m-vv Joshua S. Diamond and
Michelle L. Friedman, both of
Highland Park, and Siddharth
O. Kinghar of Edison.
Binghumton University is a
campus frf the Stale University

of New York.
* * *

Fairleigh Dickinson
University has honored two
area women as Fairleigh S.
Dickinson Scholars.

Tisha Ilutchinson of
Piscataway plans ro major in
chemisfsy studies and Connie
Laii of Edison plans to major in
biology. Fairleigh S. Dickinson
Scholars are incoming fresh-
men who receive a grant based
on their academic record, co-
cumcular accomplishments
and the results of an on-campus
interview.

Hutchinson and Law are
scheduled to enroll for the fall
2005 semester at the FDU
Metropolitan Campus in
Teaneck, along with Samreen
Altai' of Piscataway.

Separately, nine area students
achieved academic honors at
the FDU Metropolitan Campus
for the spring 2005 semester.

Named to the honors list were
Jeanine Aurigema, of Edison;
Terrence Iloben, of Bound
Brook; Gerald Lewis and
Shivani Shall, both of
Piscataway. Honors list students
have a grade point average of
3.5 or higher on a scale of 4.

Named to the clean's list wore
Chiedozie Atuegwu, Uche
Nwosu and Turek Wallace, all of
Piscataway; Krista
Benedickson, of South
Plainfield; and Martha I^aguna,
of Middlesex. Dean's list stu-
dents have a grade point aver-
age of 3.2 or higher.

I ARMY*NAVY
The only place to shop

for work clothes,
hoots and jeans!

315 Bound Brook Rd, Middlesex

732-968-2848

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

"Readers' Choice 2004

BRIDCEWATER GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East 195 Route 22 East

908.231-9800 732-424.7300

I.L Peretz
Community Jewish School

The Secular-Humanistic Alternative in Central New Jersey
We are not affiliated with a iemple

fejin us tit utir 81st year u" [wnviriini;

Jtn.vish (•(fsiciSion ,!!iti riiltttr.ii cnriclimfn' for

us i\>u\ .uiults

<i lowish SiheMjl lh.it tmf.'N SiiiMi.iv

6 Atiult Suinlav ttintnintj, profjr.tuis

>? t tolifUv <<'ii>!Hi!iioiis

<" Spriiit1, .iml tali wfokcmf H'ticih

0 Ict'ii I'KK'f.ini

(huwtiy. September 8, 7:.<U|jni-'i:(K)pm
Sumliiy, September 11, ! I;iH!.mi-i2:J0ptn
Ru(Rt*rs Prep, 1345 Easton Ave., Somerset

f ,'I.ISM-S Star! September 2^
f«u i'uoR' miafiUjitinn t i l l !

(732) 545-9691
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COME VISIT OUR TWO LOCATIONS
PLAZA DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

561 Route 1, Edison

732-572-WINE
(in Wick Shopping Plaza)
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OAK TREE DISCOUNT
WINES & SPIRITS

902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
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(across from A&P Shopping Center)
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Celebrating our 28th year in South Plainfield
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• Guitar • Viola

Call for a brochure 732-932-8618
125 Hamilton Street, New Brunswick,

College Ave. Campus
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t o your dreams!
Making a dream come true takes time, work, and commitment

But if you have a vision, we can help make things easier for you with a choice of CDs
to build upon, with terms and returns that can really make things happen. Maybe its time
to realize your dream. Maybe it's time for Summit Federal.

High-earning CDs.
24-month CD 30-month CD

i87
JIUI36-month CD

APY*

48-montn CD 60-month CD

4.495 4.54!i 4.59%
APY-

$250 minimum deposit.

www.summitfsb.coin

Summit
Watch your

ma« for the new
MasterCard9

- Debit Card!

441 Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights
908-464-0860

Federal!

55 Highway 22
Clinton
908-735-7000

|Savings Bank
Where customers count.

393 Springfield Ave.
Summit
908-273-8)50

388 Route 57 West
Washington Twsp.
908-689-0700

Duneilen Office: 205 North Washington Ave. • 732-968-2864

•Annual Percentage Yields (/VYsl shown are accurate as of date of publication, APYs are subject to change without notice, but the rate in
effect when you open your CD is guaranteed to maturity. Penalty for early Withdrawal may apply. rtsK a Summit Federal Savings' Customer
Service Representative about additional savings plans and financial services

'

Member FD1C
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Commentary
New Jersey needs more protection
By SEN. BARBARA BUONO

The horrific acts of terrorism in London are
an unwelcome reminder that we continue to
live in the shadow of Sept. 11, 2001.

While the world has witnessed how
extremely difficult it is to thwart the work of
suicide bombers, it is our government's duty
to ensure that every conceivable precaution-
ary measure be invoked in order to strength-
en and protect our country from another
attack. One striking example where creating
and implementing structured safeguards
would have an enormous impact is at our
chemical facilities.

In order to block access to any stock-piled
materials which could aid in possible terrorist
attacks, our leaders must craft and enforce
uniform security standards at all chemical
plants and facilities.

National security issues such as securing
chemical plants should be addressed at the
Federal level of government. However, for
almost four years now the Bush
Administration has failed to work with the
Congress to pass legislation that would
increase chemical plant security.

The president's inaction has unnecessarily
put all communities in New Jersey and
around our nation at an increased risk. New
Jersey must act now to address the presi-
dent's refusal to safeguard access to chemi-
cal plants.

Chemical facilities are considered potential
terrorist targets due to the vast amounts of
lethal agents they store.

This is particularly true in New Jersey, the
most densely populated state in the nation.

Also, and most important, these facilities
are not mandatsd to assess their vulnerabili-
ties nor does any government entity have the
power to set basic security guidelines and
procedures.

A recent report on chemical facilities pre-
pared by the Congressional Research
Service noted that New Jersey has seven
facilities, which if attacked or ruptured, could
impact over one million residents.

This is only one of the many post-9/11
reports that have studied this issue.

Last year, the U.S. Public Interest Research
Group released an alarming report on the
failure of chemical companies to protect the
public.

The American Chemistry Council, which
represents only 7 percent of the most toxic
facilities and is the industry's largest over-
sight committee, implemented the
Responsible Care program in 1988 to
improve chemical safety throughout the
country. The study found that chemical acci-
dents actually increased following 9-11 at
ACC facilities.

The report concluded that "the voluntary
precautions of ResponsiBle Care are not
enough to protect Americans from accidental
chemical releases or the possibility of terror-

ist attacks."
While chemical facilities claim they are

working to increase security and safety mea-
sures at their plants, they are not held
accountable by an external entity. Uniform
standards must be imposed and adhered to
by all chemical facilities. I believe industry-
supported groups and self-regulation are not
satisfactory when dealing with a security and
safety concerns of this magnitude.

United States Senator Jon Corzine, D-NJ,
who sponsored the Chemical Security Act,
has been the dominant leader of this effort
on Capitol Hill. The Chemical Security Act
would authorize the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Department of Homeland
Security to establish requirements designed
to improve security at chemical facilities. I
fully support this legislation and commend
Corzine for the leadership he has displayed
on this issue over the past several years.

Given the indefensible recalcitrance of the
Bush Administration to make the safety of
our chemical facilities a national priority, New
Jersey must lead the nation by taking a
proactive approach to solving this homeland
security issue.

To this end, Sen. Steve Sweeney and I
have introduced legislation to strengthen the
security of chemical plants throughout our
state, specifically to combat possible terrorist
or criminal attacks.

Senate Bill 588 would require chemical
facilities covered by the Toxic Catastrophe
Prevention Act to conduct a full assessment
of their infrastructure.

In conjunction with local law enforcement
and first-responders, the facility would be
required to produce prevention, prepared-
ness, and response proposals.

The proposed plans would include sugges-
tions for safer design and maintenance of the
chemical facility, and ensure the plant is
using safe, up-to-date technology.

Also, the plan must outline security mea-
sures to eliminate or minimize the possibility
of a hazardous substance release. Finally,
each facility must submit their plans to the
Department of Environmental Protection for
review and approval.

Formal, stricter standards must be demand-
ed from all chemical facilities throughout New
Jersey and the nation. Senate Bill 588 would
create a much-needed watchdog over the
chemical industry, increase safety throughout
our state, and keep a constant check on the
vulnerabilities of chemical plants.

I urge all New Jerseyans to write to their
elected state representatives and Acting Gov.
Richard Codey requesting them to make thev
passage of this legislation a priority. Nothing
less than the future of our public health, safe-
ty and welfare hangs in the balance.

Sen. Barbara Buono is a Democrat serving
Middlesex County in the 18th Legislative
District.

Quotable
"I haven't been this happy in years. I've always been an uptight
person to talk to. But when I got back I was so wired, everyone
thought I was drunk. I said cNo, I'm not drunk, I'm just happy

to be home.'"
Jason Maj

"I have six hours of material just on Washington Rock. Give me
a chance and III tell you all of it."

Jim Koch

"There are highs and lows when you live with autism. Tiiat's
what it's like. You live with autism. You have your family and
then autism creeps in and takes up residency with you and you

have to learn to combat it the best you can and live with
what you can't beat — until you can beat it."

Michelle Smith
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you got your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:

Cal! editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
commsnts. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlosex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(90S) 575-6690.

Our address: The
Chronicle, PO Box 899,
Somerville, NJ 08876, Our
fax number is (908) 575-
6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
Is class ranking
still needed in
high school?

fillUSHAN KANADE
Piscatawau

"Yes, il is a good
comparison for students
to know where ihev are."

MAAKTKN AI.TKNA
Brkliinvaier

"It's really a bad idea. I
used to teach in the
Netherlands ami we

lookeci at a student as a
whole. Talent can't be
reflected in a grade."

JAKE FRY
Bound Brook

"Absolutely — because
universities need a way to
differentiate between the

applicant pool."

ALBERTO ORTIZ
Sonwti'ilh'

"Vt's il t'!u:ouraj4t's
s t u d e n t s t o it<> i x i U ' i . "

SYLVIA KATHKRLNIi
DAM A HIS
SomcrcUh'

"No. If you worked really
hard ami your unities

don't reflect it, it hurls.

Letters to the Editor

Camera helps
Somerville
To The Editor:

Recently the Somerville Fire
Department received a special
gift: A new $13,000 thermal
imaging camera. The camera
was a donation from Somerset
Medical Center. It will be placed
in the new Hook and Ladder
truck when it arrives next
month.

I wanted to take the time to
thank Ken Bateman and his
team at Somerset Medical
Center.

Bateman strongly believes in
bei- g a good corporate citizen to
their host community. Il was a
pleasure working with them
over the past nine months to
make it happen. We spent a lot
of time coordinating with the
board of engineers, especially
Tom Calabrese and Barry Van
Horn, to ensure that the bor-
ough received the best piece of
equipment that fit our needs.
These two great institutions
(Somerset Medical Center and
Somerville Fire Department)
are integral parts of our commu-
nity; it has teen a wonderful
opportunity for me to serve both
of them.

This piece of equipment acts

as "eyes in the dark" for our fire-
men when they enter a situa-
tion. It allows the firemen inside
to see each other and anyone
else as well as to locate hot
spots. This information is then
transmitted to the command
team outside. It is a truly incred-
ible piece of technology and
ironically it will hopefully keep
some people out of the medical
center's emergency room.

I also wanted to take this
opportunity to remind the pub-
lic of the upcoming celebration
of the 125th anniversary of ihe
Hook and Ladder Company.

There are going to be public
festivities for this great occasion
on Aug. 27. They will start at
noon at Somerville High School
on Davenport Street near the
Ivanhoe Drive side of the athlet-
ic fields. The event is free and
includes food, entertainment
and refreshments.
Commemorative porcelain mugs
will be for sale for SI 5 and T-
shirts will also be available.
Please come out and join in the
celebration.

SEAN DECKER
Member, Somerville Borough

Council

Day care should
be welcomed
To The Editor

An Italian order, the Vocationist
Sisters, want.; to put up a day caie
center in Martinsville.

They have eight nuns that will
work the day care center. It
seems that they are heavily
endowed so money is not the
problem. The last six months
they have been going to the
Bridgewater Board of
Adjustment for a variance
because the property on
Washington Valley Road, across
from Blessed Sacrament Church,
is zoned R50.

It seems that the board has
scheduled the next meeting in
September. There is the possibil-
ity that the sisters could put
their day care center in another
town. This, would be a shame as I
am sure that a great many
career mothers could use the
center in Martinsville.

This reminds me of a movie
that I saw in the late 40s called
"Come to the Stable" with
Loretta Young and Celeste
Holm. The story was about

French nuns who came to this
small Connecticut town to build
a children's hospital. A local
songwriter objected and fought
them on even' turn as he did not
want a hospital near him. He
had a small problem as it seems
that every night the nuns sang a
French Gregorian chant.

He unwittingly stole the
melody for his song, "Through a
Long and Sleepless Night."

Remember it?
That did it for the songwriter

as his friends turned against
him and he was forced to give in.

The land alone for the day
care center, which is almost 5
acres, costs around S900,0()0.
This is a lot of money.

I do hope that sanity will pre-
vail and we will let those sweet
nuns build their day care center
so that our good mothers will
have a place to take their chil-
dren. This is a wonderful oppor-
tunity and fora change the town
is not footing the bill.

El) RAFFO
Hridgeirater

Piece of history lost,
but future has begun
To The Editor:

As the Sard Kay Building was
being torn down May 4, a cor-
nerstone that perhaps nobody
remembered was uncovered
and on it was the date A.D. 1S35.
That cornerstone will surely
fine new life as the new
Peapack-Gladstone Public
Library is constructed on that
site at the corner of Willow
Avenue and School Street.

That date suggests the build-
ing stood at that location for 171)
years, but history reveals a
slightly different story. The orig-
inal building was a one-mom
school and, for those who visit-
ed the Sara Kay Building, this
w<(s the hirgf room with the tiny
stage This schoolroom original-
ly stood at the corner of what is
now Main Street arid Willow
Awnuv where there is today a
parking lot across the street
from tin' fVapack JWSI office. In
all probability, the cornerstone
was for that building for it was-
n't until 1890 that the school-
room was moved north. Sixteen
years later, in 190b, a second
room was added, and it was
these two rooms together that
later defined the Sura Kay
Building.

Always it is :-,n\ to see a piece
of local history' get rudely
knocked down and carted away,
but the building was in very
serious disrepair. 'Ihe original
intent was to renovate the build-
ing, but the COM proved to bt:
prohibitive, Borough officials
then made the difficult decision
to rave tht> structure.

.Much of the spirit of the old
building, however, will lx> found
in the new library. The interior
design will reflect the original
two rooms, Even the kitchen
area and rust rooms will be
located in the same general
ureas. While formal school class-
es will not l>e held, learning at
all age levels will continue as

the library, a branch of the
Somerset County Library
System, is able to improve and
expand its services to the com-
munity. The Peapack-GIadstone
Woman's Club, which for many
years owned and managed the
Sara Kay Building, will IK; espe-
cially welcomed in the new
building where their meet ings
and many service activities will
continue.

When will the new library' be
ready? That's a question many
people are asking these days. At
present, the architect is putting
the finishing touches on the
construction drawings, and
there is some soil testing that
must IK1 completed, but if all
goes according to the current
plan, construction should begin
by late summer with the hope
that the grand opening will be
celebrated before the end of
this year.

While the new library will cost
an estimated $1.2 million, to
date more than SHtlO.OOf) has
been raised by the Friends of
the Peapack-Gladstone Library.
Grants have been received from
the state as well as area founda-
tions. Businesses and many,
many residents have con-
tributed generously.

The capital campaign is not
Over,however.The goal i>> now in
raise the entin- $1.2 million in
order to alleviate any burden on
taxpayers now or in the future.
With the continuing support of
the community, the new state-
of-the-art Peapack-GUidstone
I'ublic Library will open next
winter paid in full, 'lliat would
be an extraordinary achieve-
mem for (he Twin Borough.

ALLEN CROSSETT
Chairman nf ihe Advustrp

Bwnl, foupMk-lliadsttmc Public
Library

WANE bEUTSCii
President, Friends of tfw

ftxipuck-4 tlatbton? Library

'f i
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Supply Line goal: 600 boxes
Judging from the thousands

of bags and boxes of donated
goods that have been accumu-
lating the past six weeks at the
Chronicle office- • and the
response to our call for volun-
teers - tomorrow night's
"Somorville Supply Line"
ovi'nt should easily accomplish
its objective of shipping 600
more packages to U.S. soldiers
and Marines deployed in Iraq.

We've also received thou-
sands of cards and letters
addressed to thu soldiers from
families and young children
who responded to a post card
campaign run by Patriot Media
cable television in conjunction
with The Chronicle. Those will
be tucked away into the pack-
ages as well.

Headquarters for
"Somerville Supply Line" will
be on West Main Street at the
former Goodwill store in the
Somerville Shopping Center.
Mayor Brian Gallagher and
Councilman Sean Decker
along with volunteer staff from
Operation: Shoubox New
Jersey 2005 have been working
behind the scenes to organize
the event, hoping to duplicate
the success of the first Supply
Line* held May 14 when more
than 200 volunteers were on
hand to help box, wrap and
ship 600 packages to U.S. sol-
diers am! Marines from the
Central New Jersey area who
are deployed in Iraq.

We expect to draw on the
huge crowds which normally
pack Somerville on Friday
nights for the Classic Cruizers
car show for manpower as well.

For those who regularly visit
downtown Somerville to expe-

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

rience the car show, we'd ask
that you please bring along a
bag of groceries to drop off,
and if you're feeling generous,
perhaps drop a few dollars into
our money jugs to help defray
the cost of shipping. Each
month, we spend between
$<>,()()<) and $K,<MK) to shop our
gift packages to (he soldiers
and Marines overseas.

Oldies' radio station WMTR-
AM, which hits helped to
spread the word about
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2<K)~>, will be on hand
for a live broadcast, and will
provide updates as the evening
progresses. Tune in for more
details.

We'll need packers begin-
ning at !> p.m., and we should
finish up by 9 p.m.
Refreshments will be provid-
ed. Call (908) 575-6684 for fur-
ther information.

Honor roll

July and August have been
particularly good months for
the OPSHBX bank account.

Tom Cunningham, one of our
newest volunteers raised
$3,500 in little more than a
week's time. Special thanks to
The Plus Companies of
Bridgewater, .$2,500; Lancor
Development of Bernardsville,

$500; Norman Gale
Buick/Pontiac/GMC of Cedar
Knolls, $250 and B.G. Electric
of Flanders, $250.

Other large sums came from:
the American Legion
Stevenson D'Alessio Post 12 in
Sumerville, $2,000; the local
Rolling Thunder motorcycle
club chapter based in
Xeshanic Station, S500;
Kristen and Martin Fessele of
Bridgewater, $100; Patricia
Pavol of Bridgewater. SI00;
Maryann Hayden of North
Branch, SI00 and Dr. Anthony
Todarn of Hampton, $100.

Patriotic salute

The Somerset Patriots
Baseball Club will host the 3rd
annual Veterans of America
Day Sunday, Aug. 14 beginning
at 12:,-5(! p.m. at Commerce
Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater.

Volunteers from Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 200f> will
be on hand to accept your
donations for the troops, as
well as salute the winners of
the "What is a Patriot" essay
contest. Winners will be
announced in The Chronicle
next week.

The ceremonies wiJi salute
veterans of the Iras, war, as
well as all veterans who have
served in the arm* d forces. A
highlight will he a flyover trib-
ute by vintage aircraft.

The event precedes the 1:35
p.m. game against the
Bridgeport Bluefish.

All veterans are invited to
participate.

Discount tickets are avail-
able in advance. Call (908) 252-
0700 for further information.

4-H Fair

The 4-H Fair is one of the old-
est, longest-running events in
Somerset County, and we're
pleased to say that the organiz-
ers have asked Operation
Shoehox New Jersey 2005 to
become part of the three-day
event Aug. 17-19 at North
Branch Park off Mi lit own Road
in Bridgewater.

Sticking with tradition, the
fair is free - no admission, no
charge for parking. Hours are
10 a.m.-10 p.m. each of the
three davs.

OPSHBX will have collection
boxes at several sites on the
fairgrounds.

Valerie Kreutler, 4-H pro-
gram coordinator, is asking
everyone who attends the fair
to please bring a bag of items
that can be boxed ami shipped
to the soldiers and Marines
overseas.

T-shfrts for sale

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation:
Shoebox New jersey 2005
poster and logo are available.

Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville are sell-
ing the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, while and
blue Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a full-
color reproduction of the
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.

The shirts cost $10 and are
also available at 'Hie Chronicle
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, and at several
stores on Main Street in

AUGUST
S-» p.m. • Main St.. Som«rvilie

si w» Bid Gs3dw»n vote

FEATURING

BRING YOUR ITEMS
READY TO PACK?

Posters like this one have been taped to store windows along
Main Street in Somerville to promote tomorrow's Operation
Somerville Supply Line.

Metuchen. All proceeds from
sale of the shirts directly ben-
efit OPSHBX.

Buy one for yourself, buy a
few as gifts. We can also
reproduce the shirts in quan-
tity for veterans' groups, cor-
porations, or other sponsors,
and include the name of vour

company or organization on
the shirt. Call and ask for
details.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle.

He can be reached at (908)
575-6684 or e-mail
rhirsch@nJT2puhlishing.com

Wine Room open house toasts U.S. troops in Iraq
Jeff Neary, owner of the

Wine Room at 12 Church St. in
Bound Brook is hosting a wine
tasting open house this
Saturday to kick off the 2005
wine making season at the old
brick factory building that he's
converted into a wine school
and hands-on wine making
education center.

Admission is $15 per person
at the door, $1 of which will be
donated to Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005. The
four-hour open house begins

at 4 p.m., and will feature wine
tasting from a selection of 30
different wines and a selec-
tion of hors d'oeuvres.

The open house will help
kick off the 2005 wine making
season, which peaks between
September and November.

Neary invites visitors to sam-
ple the wines on hand, after
which he and his staff will be
available to help you make
plans for bottling your own
vintage - complete with your
own custom label. A full barrel

of wine will produce 280 750
ml bottles; smaller 375 ml bot-
tles art- also available.

The Wine School specializes
in assisting groups of friends,
families and relatives hand
craft and bottle their own spe-
cial wines, surrounded by the
rustic charm of rough brick,
exposed beams and ductwork,
and painted murals that con-
jure visions of the Italian
countryside.

The grapes used by the Wine
Room are hand-selected and

hand-picked from vineyards in
California before they are
shipped to New Jersey.

Once the customer has
selected their variety of
grapes, the wine making
begins, using the professional
wine making equipment at the
Wine Room to de-stem and
crush the grapes.

Foot stomping is optional,
although Neary says to dale,
no one has kicked off their

""shoes and socks or rolled up
their pants.

Seven to ten days after the
crushing, your group is invited
back to The Wine Room to
press the crushed grapes; the
wine is then pumped into
American oak barrels to con-
tinue the fermentation and
aging process.

Early in 2006, you'll be invit-
ed to return and help rack the
wine, at which time more sedi-
ment is removed from the
maturing wine.

Between June and August,
the barrel is tapped and using

small winery equipment, the
wine is bottled, corked,
capped and labeled to bring
home.

The Wine Room holds spe-
cial events throughout the
year, including wine tastings,
food and wine parings, cook-
ing demonstrations and pri-
vate parties. The Wine Room
also hosts corporate events
and meetings for clubs and
organizations. .- - _ . ' -

Call Neary at (732)489-8611
for further information.

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County

The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville

Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater

The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd infantry Armory on
Hamilton Street in Franklin

The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville

Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street,
Somerville

Morgan Stanley, 166 West
Main St., Somerville

Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville

Alfonso's Italian Restaurant, 99-
101 West Main St., Somerville

Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somerville

Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville

Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville

Dr. William Moskowitz, 205

West Main St., third floor,
Somerville

Somerville Center Antiques, 33
West Main St., Somerville

Neshanic Station Country Cafe,
419 Olive St., Neshanic Station

Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St., Raritan

Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook

Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch

Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster

Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater

Somerset County
Environmental Education Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge

Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills

Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren

Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,

Franklin
Raritan Valley Community

College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North
Branch

Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough

Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville

US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main
Street, Bridgewater

Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater

Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Bridgewater

Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster

Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook

Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook

Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater

Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater

The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Ave., Somerset

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M M *

ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817

(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)

Pre-K-3 Through Grade 8

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 732-985-6633
Along with our superb academic program we offer the following: \ I
• Before & After Care Programs
• Spanish
•Art
• Baseball / Basketball
• Chess Club
• ALL DAY SUMMER CAMP

St. Matthew has a proud tradition of academic excellence! The mission of the
school is to prepare each child to achieve his or her full moral, spiritual

and intelkctural potential in the Catholic environment. CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
»»• • •» • • • • • • • • • • • • •» • • • • • • • • •» • • • •» • • •»» • • • • •» •»» •» •» •

• State of the Art Computer Lab
• Music
• Drama / Band
• Cheerleading
• Scouts

SALUTE
mill
sunmi .
OPERATION

NBW JERSEY 2005
't/////rs/ (tie //w/t.,

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating

care package Hems through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are

collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped

to the brave men and women serving overseas. •

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup

The Reporter each week for updates and Information. For details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today! We're Collecting t h e following fteffiS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
Gt Suntan lotion

3 Bug spray

• Up balm

• Feminine products

• Ear swabs

• Laundry detergent

Q dug wipes/bug strips

• Wipes (travel size)

Q Razors

• Toilet paper

• Eye drops

• Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee

• Small drink mixes

Q Socks

• Clothesline/pins
• Snack food

Q Cereal/protein bars

Q Fleece blankets

• Microwaveable foods

Q Hard candy/gum

• Writing materials

Q Batteries (any size)

• Calling cards

•Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter

UNITED STATES

MARINE CORPS RESERVE

A.H.B-5
AMERICAN RECREATIONAL

IWIUTARr SERVICES

UNITED STATES

ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

Photo: Jon Naso/The Star-Lect i . Used By permission
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Finding focus in the kaleidoscope
. Editor's Note: Shortly before liis

third birthday, Matthew Smith
was diagnosed with autism. "As
soon as we got the diagnosis, itjiist
rockeil our world," explains his
mother, Michelle, adding, "We got
right into action and educated
ourselves," According to the
National histitnte of Mental
Health, autism affects an estimat-
ed one to two people per 1,000. In
year's txist, children with autism
rarely got the help they need, but
with the development of new treat-
ments and new ways to teach chil-
dren with autism, many families
are finding ways to open a window
into the world of their autistic
child. This is the story of the
Smith's journey into that world.

By TAKESHA PETTUS
Staff Writer

BRAJNJCHBURG — It's early on
a Thursday evening in the Smith
family home.

The sun shines cmtside and
Rodney and Michelle Smith sit
in the family room, relaxing for a
few minutes, trying to catch up
on what's going on with the fam-
ily schedule.

The boys, Matthew and
Dennis, are both playing in the

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Large indoor
& Outdoor Display

Order Now for
Summer Installation

GSEENBfiOOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do HOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.

Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road !t>, »»«*<«)

Middlesex, HJ.

basement recreation room wait-
ing until a little later, when they
can go swimming. A ruckus from
the basement erupts and shortly
thereafter Matthew comes up to
tell his parents that he wants to
go swimming. It was earlier that
day that he had been promised
that they family would go swim-
ming. But patience is a virtue
that many children are still
learning, and Matthew is no
exception.

"I want to go swim," he pleads.
But he is told he has to wait.
"I want to go swimming,"

Matthew, 9, replies, in a pleading
tone. "I want to go to the pool."

Most parents would not toler-
ate this kind of behavior from
their 9-year-old.

But for the Smith family,
Matthew's outburst and insis-
tence, though still unacceptable
— according to his parents —
isn't so unusual because
Matthew has autism.

According to the Autism
Society of America, autism is a
complex developmental disabili-
ty that usually appears during
the first three years of life. The
disability impacts the develop-
ment of the areas of the brain
involving social interaction and
communication skills. Often,
those with autism have difficulty
relating to others, display odd
behavior and often there is an
absence or delay in speech.

Matthew was diagnosed at 2
years and 9 months old.

THE FIRST SIGNS
At the time the family was in

Germany, where Rodney was sta-
tioned while serving in the U.S.
Army.

"As soon as we got the diagno-
sis, it just rocked our world," says
M i c h e 1 1 e .
But the couple quickly began
researching treatment for
Matthew.

Michelle continues, "We got
right into action and educated
ourselves."

The family had a behavioral
consultant from the United

States fly over to Germany to
visit Matthew and discuss possi-
ble treatments.

One such was the technique of
applied behavioral analysis.
Using this technique, Matthew
learns specific behaviors
through a therapist, which are
then reinforced by parents and
teachers. Practice of these
behaviors is often the key to the
success of applied behavioral
analysis, practice that continues
over years, according to the
Autism Society of America.

Michelle, who had also served
in the Army, says she received a
lot of help from fellow wives.
Shortly after Matthew's diagno-
sis in 1998, Rodney received a
transfer by the Army back to the
United States.

Since December 1999, the cou-
ple has lived in Branchburg and
Matthew has attended the
Somerset Hills Learning
Institute in Peapack-Gladstone,
where he has learned to speak,
read, write, do math, and many
other activities.

Although Matthew is progress-
ing, he still requires a lot of
attention-.

"At times, having a child with
autism is like having a toddler,
just for a much longer period of
time," Michelle explains.

Unlike most families who
spend the summer taking a
break from a busy school year
schedule, the Smiths can't let
Matthew lax on his schedule as it
could have an adverse affect on
his progress.

"If he doesn't keep a schedule,
his behavioral issues will
increase," Michelle says.

The Smith's often call on the
assistance of Matthew's school
teacher. Michelle explains a call
or visit to the teacher will often
result in Matthew's behavior
improving and a return to his
regular schedule.

ON A SCHEDULE
Matthew's day is defined by a

rigid schedule, created to help
him cope with the world around

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...$279We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

"rnvel Chnrgi:-
May Apply

Now serving Southern, NJ
www.east.ernrefinishing.CQm

WiCOUPON
rogutnrly $355

SAVE

! EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
| .-«, E S 2 % _ _ _COUPO__N EXPIRES_8£17.'05_ _ H H

him. Without the schedule
Matthew would have trouble
dealing with everyday tasks,
often resorting to outbursts and
tantrums as way to deal with
frustration. Good behavior earns
Matthew rewards, such as a toy, a
treat or a special activity.

Still, the family says they live a
relatively normal life. Every
morning, Rodney explains, the
family eats breakfast together.
Afterward they read the Bible
and have prayer together, with
Matthew often finishing it.

For the Smith's, each day is
broken into a schedule of activi-
ties: Breakfast and prayer occur
first, followed by lessons for
Matthew, a visit by his tutor,
lunch, and "reward" activities
later in the day. A disruption in
the schedule, even a delay in
when something on the schedule
begins and ends, can affect
Matthew. Each day that his posi-
tive behavior is not reinforced
delays his progress further, mak-
ing the schedule a critical part of
his life.

THIS IS OUR NORMAL'
Fitting their life into a prede-

termined schedule was not a
hard adjustment to make, the
Smiths say, because they experi-
enced it during their years of
military service.

After five years of service,
Michele left the Army while
Rodney carried on, serving as a
pilot in the Army. He retired in
2003 after more than 20 years of
service.

One aspect of their lives that
has changed is the amount of
travel they get to do. Family
vacations only happen once each
year, and the Smiths always take
their children with them.

Date nights, as a couple, are
infrequent, and they may get
one overnight away in a year.

"It's just a fact of life that
things are different," Michelle
says.

Their relationship has
remained strong, says the cou-
ple, who have teen married for
14 years.

The met at a parly in
Alexandria, Va. Michelle, a mili-
tary police officer in the Army at
the time.

"This is our normal," Rodney
says.

Michelle adds they do not want
sympathy from others over their
situation.

"Every parent has challenges,"
she says. "It's just that some-
times the challenges are differ-
ent."

Rodney adds: "Our big chal-
lenge at the moment is that

GEORCi; PACCiELLQ-SIAI F F'HO'iuGHAP! If-R

Riding a foot-powered scooter is one of Matthew's favorite activi-
ties. Play is an important part of Matthew's day, his parents say, as
it helps him develop skills that will serve him as an adult.

Matthew has to be monitored. If
we didn't have sumo help with
him, we couldn't get anything
done around the house.

"It's a lot of work. It's me,
Michelle or a tutor KM) percent
of the time when Matthew's nut
at school. Matthew can do many
things independently but he can
tell whether anyone is watching
him or not.

"If he knows he's not being
watched, he won't stick to liis
schedule."

That help comes from the
school and home tutors who help
teach Matthew when he is not in
school. Having in-home tutors
and an education at a private
facility comes at a price, one that

the Smith's are willing to pay,
they say.

"We have to make choices,"
Michelle says. "Kitme people go
on several trips a year, t»r have
solid retirement plans, or iive
more extravagant lives altogeth-
er.

"We feel extremely blessed
that we can live when: we live,
drive nice cars arid stili pay for
tutor help, but it gets expen-
sive."'

With so much weighing on
their family, faith is a very
important element which bal-
ances their lives.

The family is very active in
their church, Calvary Bible
Church located in Reading!mi.
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Mariano Camacho
BOUND BROOK Marian.)

Camacho, 78, died Aug. 8, 2005
at Somerset Medical Center in
Somwvillt'.

Born in Puerto Rico, he lived
in Somervilio before moving to
Bound Brook in 1985.

Mr. Cumucho was a machinist
with tilt" Kt-dftrn Luce Works
ami I»t:vr«t Inc. in Snmerville
until his retirement in 1992.
He was in the Army National
Guard for eight years and a
member (if St. Joseph Roman

Catholic Church.
Surviving are his wife of 53

years, Mercedes; two sons.
Mariano Jr. and Jorge; a
daughter, Maria Quinn; two
brothers, Philex and Ohdulio;
three sisters, Beatrix, Carman
and Sisin; IS grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren.

Services were held Thursday
at the Bruce C. Van Arsdalu
Funeral Home in Somervillo.
Burial was tr Resurrection
Burial Park, I'iseataway.

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs & Equipment

Real Estate Needed for Monastery

IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous

non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bol»34i6<« inchsi.com

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Leve! $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any j

Roofing Job

Jack J. Casale
PISCATAWAY - lack J.

Casale, K6, died Aug. 3, 2005 at
Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Piscataway and Clark before
moving to Toms River in 1994.

Mr. Casale was with Exxon
Corp. for over 35 years and
retired in 1981 us a process
engineer at the Hayway
Refinery in Linden. He was a
member of the Italian
American Club and Si.
Maximilian Kolbe Roman
Catholic Church, both in Toms
River.

He was an Army veteran of
World War II.

Surviving arc his wife of 64

years, Virginia; two sons.
Michael A. and Joseph; a
daughter, Jacqueline Bond; a
brother, John; a sister. Rose
Fournier; five grandchildren
and three Rreat-grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Monday at Immaculate
Conception Roman Catholic
Church, Somerville, following
services at the Bruce C. Van
Arsdale Funeral Home in
Somerville. Entombment was
in the mausoleum at
Resurrection Burial I'ark.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to ALS
Association, Greater New York
Chapter, 116 John Street,
Suite 1304, New York, NY
10038.

Start-Rite
Nursery School & Kindergarten

for A

Mary Sinisgallo
MIDDLESEX — Mary A.

Jakubowski Sinisgallo, 94, died
Aug. f>, 2005 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.

Mrs. Sinisgallo was born in
Pennsylvania and lived in
Linden before moving to
Middlesex eight months ago.

Her husband, Michael J., died
in 1988. Also preceding her in
death was a son, Michael P.

Surviving are a son, James A.
of Colonia; a daughter, Carol A.
Grossman of Toms River; two

sisters, Helen Ludtlen of
Elizabeth and Sophie
Bahnskas of Chicago, 111.; 12
grandchildren, 20 great-grand-
children and three great-great-
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Elizabeth of
Hungary Roman Catholic
Church, Linden, following ser-
vices at the KowaJski Funeral
Home in Linden. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

Harry 'Jack' Caldwell
BOUND BROOK — Harry

Holmes "Jack" CaldwelJ, 59,
died July 23,2005 at his home.

Born in Newark, he lived in
North Plainfield before moving
to Bound Brook in 2001.

Mr. Caldwell was the retired
owner of A&J General
Contracting.

Surviving are his wife of 40
years, Arlene; two daughters.

Victoria Bischoff and Kathleen;
a son, Harry Holmes "Jack" Jr.;
four sisters, Dolores Roark of
Delaware, Jeanette Browarski
and Jean Hurd, both of New
Jersey, and Barbara Bailes of
Ohio; three grandchildren; and
many nieces and nephews.

A memorial service was held
at the Bridgewater Funeral
Home.
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Marlene
Phillips

MIDDLESEX — Marlene E.
Howe Phillips, 74. died Aug. 8,
2005 at her home.

Born in Somerville, she was a
daughter of the late John
Howe and Agnes Oilman, also
a stepdaughter of the late
William Oltman.

Mrs. Phillips lived in North
Plainfield before moving lo
Middlesex in 1965. A retired
legal secretary and bookkeep-
er, she most recently worked
for South Plainfield attorney
Walter K. Abrams. She earlier
worked for the Carlisle-Crane
Co. in Plainfield and for
Kyccera International in
Plainfield and Somerset.

She was the secretary to the
committee organizing the 55th
anniversary reunion of North
Plainfield High School, her
alma mater.

Surviving are her former hus-
band, Thomas J. Sr.; three sons,
Thomas and wife Mary Beth of
Middlesex, Daniel and wife
Marie of Middlesex and
Richard and wife Peggy of
West Amwell; two daughters,
Marianne Radeli and husband
Eric of Middlesex and Patricia
Monticchio and husband
Anthony of Branchburg; a
brother, John Howe; two sis-
ters, Edythe Lobby and
Virginia Trotter; and nine
grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held yes-
terday at Our Lady of Mount
Virgin Roman Catholic
Church, of which Mrs. Phillips
was a member.

Marion
Baumeister
MIDDLESEX — Marion

Oscar Baumeister, 78, died July
23, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

She was born in Somerville
and had lived in Middlesex
since 1955. A homemaker, Mrs.
Baumeister was a member of
the senior citizens group at
Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Roman Catholic Church.

Surviving are her husband of
54 years, Arthur; three sons,
Mark, Gary and Carl; two
brothers, Raymond Oscar and
William Oscar; and a grand-
child.
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Marty Ziemlw
732'2PA91S

JjUii t;i,,j 10 PiaintWiil Avenue, Suite*/
Piscataway, NJ 08854

"Serious about sales, sincere about
service and setting higher standards.*'"

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY
We guarantee, in writing, to be AT LEAST

0% LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
competitor within a 30 mile radius

'atid Furniture Clearance Event
2O% - 6 5 % OFF
ALL IN-STOCK PATIO SETS

150 Sets on Display Must be Sold!
GRILLS • GRILLS • GRILLS
FREE ASSEMBLY & DELIVERY ON ALL WEBER & DUCANE & DCS GRILLS..:

T h a n k s f o r b r i n g i n g US toge ther . With help from people like you, inner-city
children can visit trie country and make new fnends- They can svwrti in a lake and walk barefoot in
the grass for the very first time - things they might never get to do without The Fresh Air Fund Hfe
send thousands of city children to stay with host families in the country every summer and the host
families enpy the experience as much as the children who visit them. And we've been able to do
it because of contributions from our generous donors. To find out how The Fresh Air Fund makes
a difference In children's lives, call or visit us online
For more information, contact: Linda Bond 973-3Sf-07S2

the: Fresh Airfund
h i l d r e n s i n c t f K 7 7

633 ThiKi Avenue, 14 riixn. Si.-\v W , VV iiM/i? l-SCO-.JfcT-i.iiW VV\VW.FRESi!AIR.ORG
A opt eltot Mftut nraioal «pai! I>I*> be uiiares Iron

Silver.A $399
SilverB $499

Silver G $549 ,
Gold 8 $699/$592
Gold C S749.<$669
GoldB4 312D0/$1099
Go!dB6 S1500/S1499
GoldA$ $11Q0/$999

QIANCKG Tun* WAY YOU FEB.
Powered Dy Cf Motors

FREE WITH EVERY
SPA PURCHASE

Deluxe Resin Stop S129
Cover Lifter s250
Delivery & Setup 5300
Deluxe Cover S125
Lifetime Heater ^50
Ozone System .M50
Starter Chemicals s150

TOTAL SAVINGS M300

/*ffAJt& POOLS, SPAS, GRILLS
C?fff«>Cr#* & PATIO FURIUITURE
LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY!

WHITEHOUSE • RT 22 EAST (90S) S34-2534
i< Mall Hours: Men-Frt 9-8 Sat ft Sun 105 _

Check Out pelicanpool.com for great coupon savings



Sacred Spaces
Yoga Center

www.mysacredyoga.com

Yoga • Childrens Yoga
Senior's Yoga • Massage

Danskinetics® • Meditation
Voice Dialogue • Prenatal • Reiki

Juice Bar & Unique Retail

Yoga Is For Everyone - All Levels Wclamie

1119 Inman Ave. Edison, NJ
In The Inman Grove Shopping Center

_ 908-222-3534

To ,
Advertise
. Call ',
Christine

900-094-1002
E-maif

cdufk^express-tirnes.com
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County Library
system marks
75th anniversary

To Place Your Ad, Please Call Christine @ (908) 894-1082

By CAITLIN M. SNYDER
Correspondent

Back in the days when gaso-
line cost 10 cents per gallon and
a new car could be bought for
only $610, a maroon Model-T
Ford began to deliver books to
avid readers around the county.

That, was in 1930 at the start
of the Great Depression, and
now the Somerset County
Library System is celebrating
its 75th anniversary.

"It's amazing when you think
about the economic situation,
that people voted us into exis-
tence," said Manny Rosca, the
library's Public Relations
Coordinator.

The county library has grown

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES

Public notice is hereby given thai I, Randy Bahr, Collector of Taxes of the Borough of South Bound Brook in the county of Sometssl, mi sell at public sate on AUGUST 30,
2005.

In the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 12 Main Street, South Bound Brook, New Jersey at 10:00 A.M. or al such lime end place to which said sale may be adjourned
by the said collector for the lands hereinafter designated and described.

Said land will be sold to make the amount chargeable against the several parcels respectively for taxes cr municipal liens, nnd interest due on the 11 th. Day of the 11 th month
of the current tax year, exclusive however of the lien for taxes for the year 2004 as computed in the foliowing fist and Ihc cost chargeable thareon. and Iho subscriber will strike
off to the who bids the amount due at the lowest rate of interest, not exceeding 18 percent annum

Such sale will be made and conducted in accoidance wish the provisions ol Article *, Chapter STillo B4 ol Iho Rovisai Statues of New Jersey 1637 entitled "Sate cf Real
Property to Enforce Liens",
Section 54:5-19 to 54:5-111, and amendments thereto. At anytime before the sale, said collector Will receive payment of 1he amounl due on any property with interest on an
delinquent taxes and cost incurred by cash, certified check or money order.

Industrial Properties may be sibjed to the Spili Compensation and Control Act INJ.S.A. 58:10-23.1 1B| seq.) The Water pollution Control Acl (N.J.SA E8:10A-1 el seq.). End
Ihe Industrial Site Recovery Awl (N.J.SA. 13:K-6 et seq.} In addition, the municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospecli.-o purchaser wftu is or rray
be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

The said lands so subject to sale described in according with the last Tax Duplicate, including the name or the owiiots shown on me duplicate ,md aggregate taxes which were
a iien thereon the eleventh day ol November 2004 exclusive however of the iien forjsras for tha yonr 2004 pje a5 follows

BLOCK

16
45

$17955

LOT

1
4

.

OWNERS NAME

Colanluono,Carmins,Jr.
Beivin.Lynn J.

PROPERTY LOCATION

211 Edgawood Terrace
111 Codar Slrco!

DESCRIPTION

Und&lmpiov,
Land

AMOUNT

S6.KB.17
55,406.21

p1§4 4T 8'5,13.SP,27.v5

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION
ORDINANCE NO. 166005

AN ORMNANCETO PROVIDE FOR
THE REGULATION OF FIBER OPTIC CABLE

LICENSE AND/OR PERMIT FEES
Notice is hereby given fhal the following Ordinance was
aoopteO at a Public Meeting ol the Borough Council Dl
Middlesex, in the County of Middlesex, New Jersey held
on the 9th uay ol August. 2005 in the Municipal Building,
1200 Mountain Avenue. Middlesex, New Jersey.

Kathleen AnsHo, BMC
Borough Clerk

SUB™ _ _ _ a X k

BOROUGH OF SOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

Notice Is hereby provided that the tallowing Ordinance
was adopted on second and final reading by the Borough
Council on August 9 2005.
OH- NO, 05-14-AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDI-

'NANCEf NO. 05-07. SECTION tV; ORDINANCE NO. 05-
08,"SECTI0N V: ORDINANCE NO. OS-09. SECTION IV;
ORDINANCE NO. 05-10, SECTION VF>, ORDINANCE
NO. 05-11, SECTION IV; AND ORDINANCE NO. 05-12,
SECTION IV, BY AUTHORIZING THAT THE. PROVI
S1QNS OF EACH OF SAID ORDINANCES MAY BE
ENFORCED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IN
ADDITION TO OTHER ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
ATTEST:

DONNA MARIE GODLESKI, RMC
BOROUGH CLERK
APPROVED:
FRANK J.RYAN MAWR

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1661-fl5

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE SALARY RANGE OF CERTAIN OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF 1 HE BOROUSH OF MIDDLESEX TO INCLUDE OFFICE ON

AGING DRIVER (PART TIME)

AN ORDINANCE AMENDWQTHE SALARY RANGE OF CERTAIN O f FICEHS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX TO INCLUDE A DRIVER |PAHT-

TIME)

Driver |Part-time}

Salary
Base

511.00

Range

$15.00

SECTION 2
Ralos of Compensation establishes aSevo shall serve as a gufcfe in employment and 5uSseq jen! changes * rats o l
smploysM hired after passage of this ordnance.

SECT10N.3
All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent *itn |«e ore.- sons o' Ms ordinance m ans !•« same ate swes;,
repeated.

SECTIONS
This Ordnance shall tafca affect upon its final passage, appfevat and pu8**ca!ion acc-^iJirrj to iaw

INTRODUCED August S. S005

The above onsmance was mrodjeed at a puOio rneeiiKj of the Borougi Council o! ihe Borough of Middlesex, m the
County of Middlesex, New Jersey, new on Ajg js t 9.2005 and will be furthw CORSVJBJM to Sis fjiai passage aS«
a pubic hsarr,g at a Pubi£ Meeting of said Bofougt; Cosmo- Is be he c at ' ^ Municipal Buiid^Q. P sa£ Bc^OjQh z-n
August 23.2005 at 7.30 PM.

KaWeeri Anelo RMC
C

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

Notice is hereby provided that the following Ordinance
was adopted on second and final reading by fre Borough
Council on Augic! 9,2005.
OR: NO. 05-15-AN ORDINANCE AMENDING A CER-
TAIN PROVISION OF SECTION 9-5 OF CHAPTER IX,
ENTITLED "LICENSING TAXICABS' OF THE -REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF
BOUND BROOK (196?)'
ATTEST:
DONNA MARIE GODLESKI. RMC
BOROUGH CLERK
APPROVED:
FRANK J. RYAN. MAYOR

BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN

Ordinance H05-T1

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING IN PART THE PARKING METER ORDINANCE OF THE
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN

The foBowmg ordinance, alter Pucio Heating, was A-Iop
tiled meeting heW Monday, August 8, 2005

xign Co ;n : i a t ' : , '*A~

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE ADOPTION

Notice is hereby provided that the following Ordinance
was adopted on second and final reading by she Borough
Council on August 9,2005.
Of t NO. 05-1G-AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN
EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION IN THE AMOUNT OF
$650,000 PURSUANT TO NJ.S.A. 40A:4-53 FOR THE
PURPOSE OF PREPARING TAX MAPS IN CONNEC-
TION WITH A COMPLETE PROGRAM OF REVALUA-
TION OF REAL PROPERTY FOR THE USE OF THE
LOCAL ASSESSOR,
ATTEST:
DONNA MARIE GODLESKI. RMC
BOROUGH CLERK
APPROVED:
FRANK J RYAN, MAYOR

B

BE IT ORDAINED, by ins BcrMCh Council of ihe Borough el rjuneifci. County of M f B m m . and E;a!e o' New
Jersey, as tolows:

IT !S twasy recognized tax there is a neM to up&M 'he Partunfl We'.e1 Qwmance eisc'ed t / fte 36!c>j8hz\
Dunelien and adopted on April 16. 1956,

ITIS further recognized thai she update m i mcaiKraie and SaciiiSMs the use ol w>w r,< afteied on strae! patumg
meters and off street parking ar&ts

IT IS in the M M interest of the municipality that cert;; n S K I C I E al l!e su'urq rr,c:c: o-:\.:xx-z^ 6« an .•.-nctei:
NOW. THEBEFOHE. BE IT ORDAINED AS FOLLOWS

1.The (oHoving sections ol the code o! !he 3orau5h til Duneiin si the "Pa'kmq Maser CrS/R-irvro* a
amended as follows

SECTION II.
The fotowng namad and descnBsd areas, streets or potwtti i! straeis. and such of t t r areas. 5""Mt5

ol strsets as may hereafter be included in tnis sect-on by amendment W e t o , iyisg mfm Vt ao fpaa ie :« !« c! I t *
Borough, shafl constitute parsing iais *iicr- ro^uno parking penr.3s t?- tv po*c*»seG ' " T ?ie Duneiier P,?i*mg
Authority, excaol in those areas mat are ofterwts* proMJrtea !>¥ ' • J S.A 39 4-138 a c!f-«r t o ! otdnane*. These
parking tots and'or parkmg araas are located at Stonrwr K a « and also behnean Wati^gtoT tnw.ne »~3 f * i f r
Avenue behind the DjJIding current^ designated as Ihe 'TcAno Ph,:*rm3rj* nrx: bflinj furtr-c: ; : C ! > J as wK fevlh
betow m Schedules "A" 'B* arti *Q

BOROUGH OF OUKEUJEH
_ . . AMENDMENTTO ORDINANCE #05-03

Ordinance «5-03 enMied DUNELLEN BOROUGH
ZONING ORDINANCE, appfovsd on Fsbnary 7. 2005,
was hereby amended as to lh» following sections, below.
Introduced ,ind Approved held on 5 July 2005, and after
3 Piifclic Heannq was Adopted by the Borough Council on
August 8, 2005:

11S-10E
Certificates of Occupancy, ft shall be unlawful to use
or permit the use of any building or premises or port
thereof hereafter created, located, erected, changed,
converted or enlarged wholly or parity until « certifi-
cate of occupancy has been issued by the Borough
ol Dunellen for the premises certifying thirl the struc-
ture complies with the provisions of this chapter. A
new certificate of occupancy shall be required for
arty and all changes of ownership, tenancy or us*.

A copy of this Amended Ordinance has been posted on
the bulletin ward m trie Municipal CKrK'a Oftot, it a w *
abte » the put*: at no cost, and a on We a( the puo»c
library It will oo m to effect upon publication of this notce.
Wifcrn M. Fto&ms, HMC
Clerk, Borough of Dunolleii
SigjjcL

Name cl Stieeis

Nw, Market Road

Waslwigton Avctiiit'
North Avanue

Side

East

SCHEDULE "A"

Time Ly^.'X

SHBMw

SKeB«2*

R*U8

S3OX'perrr^iTf«

rosdef:l?4C 00 se:

Locaiw.

Ne*Ma-k«P»rf T

'Sourniatj.»> • : ".

rw).»

«i»> *,r,'r
•sA.e

A Hours of operation bra" k>B,iro Monsay threvjh Fr,u,-. 5 t»a m 13 6 E v -T PAHK.TVI <r, • n~~ INTH? 1 OTS
ON SATURDAY A.ND SUNDAY
B P»y stations pf\rttnq ssaVs m s»a designated parking areas ,i;e .i.-.n!K'« &'. Ihe M-B ct J." >;• ;,•• ,

SCHEDULE' B"

p
astoaows:

A. That area depicted on the taRvap 11IS* B5!y.i)'io'Dj:ir:'v-i ?.» M«psfi««lJ2. as :;:!•, ','j.vn '?, :;!.•:.;>
70 This psrlicular area is lurttier df5tr«»d as :*in-.:swq pf .TPp-fmRi-itBC,- p % , e « iinfl >5 5»i ***• tr •-•<! T.n
M « p a n d T«« SHfc>: s s " B f t ) J ^ * "

i >s««C!*«tf

SCHEDULE C

I. Pttkmg la »nd'« paiKmj «r«a wh«n 15 aajuamt w W»»iw^toi> AWHJ* #19 Horn tm>-,m «
s

A Tn«<, ates dtpioas on»>»!*« map o< the Uaauy «t 0jt»*>«. '«<> ^«? * * « ' » . .<• Wf.,». * 5
86 Th»»pariictiar areassiefattier descaoedonsa<tui mt> •!•'•'• vc< »«•<•:.i1.*!>,ict^t. M f; F
t« lot 3, "Parting Aullioniy tuempWiT k» lol * 03.«« T3**.mj Mm»% (h,o>!)at«l" fef w 4

ORDINANCE 05-10

BOBOUSM OF DUNELLEN,
IN THE COUNTY OF MI0DL£S6X

PUBLIC KOT1CE
NOTICE O f PENDINQ BOND ORDINANCE

/mMmmt

to 1̂ « W«it - ty Sorough WH>.

woiie frtra Orar
i haws J

mMmmt
The Sons ofdinarKs, lh« iummary l?rms of which are
included Iwmn. was Aoopled a te ;i PuBk Hearing Dy
thi> Gci.'CMiing Body oi ttio Barourjh t l DuneBan. Ki Utt
County el Midaieito. Stale of New Jeisey. on August B.
?00S, The tww^ |20(i>ay P<KKXI «' Innialion wfthin
wiieh a suit, action « pmcoedKig questioning tni val*-
ly of such ordnanct can l » cwnmancea, as provided in
the Local Bond Law, ha* begun V> nm horn Kw d«la of
Ihe dm puBtarttoft of Itw statement. Copiee of K» M
srdinanca arc availaWe at no cost and dudrtj leouisr
tjusmsis hours, m the Cl«i« s utfiu tor members ol tie
gantra! public who request the norm Th* summary ol
ihe towns ot such sona ordiiarKS toKiwi:

TSlle: BOND ORDINANCE PROVtOWQ FOR COSTS
HELAT1NB TO THE DUNEUEN REDEVELOPMENT
PROJECT FOR THE BQHOUGH OF OUNEILEN.
APPROPRIATING $100,WO THEREFOR AND AUTHO-
RIZING THE ISSUANCE Of S95.000 OF BONDS
AND/OR MOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR FINANCING
THE COST THEREOF AND MAKING THE DOWN PAY-
MENT FOR SAID PROJECT AUTHORIZED TO BE
UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF
DUNELLEN, IN THF. COUNTY Of MIDDLESEX, NEW
JERSEY

Purposeful: Legal Cngtnaeftrig and o8w costs retted
to the llimtUon fl»rt»v»topmonl Protect, la rcluae nt
cMIs, eQuCmsrt ini'ot imcrovemefHt ngce«<rv lh«»'
tof» w rolattd !iw*l».

ito $100,000

•> -;IM I*a* f

Maoaon Aveoue hint bOoK" Avenuo 10 CunMon Amc.a*.
Ne« kb iM I !1o*i I n n WadwigtQn Avenue » Grow Strm

G'avs SKeet hum New Maikd Hfi<(t| to IS wtstetty era
'n said krtilted m'knf »r*«s. !r» p*'fc*tg a! v*h<lM J a » i « ira !«d to ,1 swi.ijj <«i « « ; v

the hour*of a 0 6 * m 10 S SO p ra rjn Moxay. luwstay.«« W«d>>esiay Oti ~nmsu.it nm Fr»uy i« Mia w t
•ftg areaj, t l » p«rWng 01 y*ficlcf, shitll be lfnB»t !o .1 ynrosi not s icwKki i ! tm ft. ' . i". ' a m S ffij ,un fa 1.0b j .
Saturday and Sunday sat WB shali i » tt»« «•. «<3 vmtM paikna H I M
SECTION XIX SUBSECTIWi (•>-*» r«rt»ty DincixW as fe»

ON XX g h l
S C O XI SUBSECTW ( > * » y D as fe
SECTION XIX I « I - g»e»tp«rk«()-tseWf ahel ,1 : u p i«(« 5n«M<*Mft fer (»«» , i.

Mil,whicfith«H»(tow 11 v f i s i * toWpa ' l««< l fe » > * r i . u w u m i t a n : « « ! . ; - M : ! r . i lt>3*.!;."
m«t»t. Mondsy Ovoujh Su^Jsy 1(1 Kwse «iea& M I ̂ I f en ! te l» «tr»«« MtyMHit!) as ana!*-,)
Seclon II0) thus or*n»r»(i

sw
Th« Onftnanc* WM b* de«med to Be «i »39«irrt aid wpismsttacy u n m i i i t i ? 9ii>jng nmm a<a«aine» aaop!

ed by the Bwoujh of Otd^lw sc Apiii 16. tSWi ana »upjiiiw)ipi|iiry >a nntirq CMttVKM u won»nc« Utif r « ,
be fweinafMr adcoMd Dy S» Baaubft ol UuiwHfl
SECTION XXH sevEnASlLITY
In th« own! B»! »ny pMJnsiaT» 0! BMs enknanc*. a: t» .ipci&ttr, ?»««* KJ iins putan n' titcmsMnwK «,

flecisrea wvttisi 6y a ceun of coms>«l»« jwM<l*zs, sued « dwnuilisn rf Bm»i«!it> awi< ( « adet: as.,1 or#r , - ( *
»<n or Mp&cMCfl cf m« wdirasi-e «nd are 0KW«d (3 to sevwatsfc
SECTION XXIII. EFFECTIVE OATt
This ordruince Dutf oeetxne eUtclw* upori Hut saojitwi. ajKiftrni! a>W pi**caton in n » rjwini w-!h 19*.

A cow 91 tna Amends: 0fd*wsC!> tms b»r: i)Of.f<sf on tie iwlietui R.-.jai * ' sx> Mumt^iiii C «it *. f iftcc *
to WM> pu6* «t nw coit.»"{! is >•« )»s «! f » ! : * ' S»»

W*«m M. RotSfts, HMC
DuneDen Murucipai Cw*.

SW36 :
Appropriattons:
BandtMoM
AuthoriMd;
Seclkjii M Coti*:
Useful Llf»:

195.000
H0O.O00
S yfctrt

Will iAM ROBINS. MumcipjJ ClsHt

$16,32

C«unfy o< M K U ' « « * > , N»W Jetsey
JSWJTfclMS

since its first year when it circu-
lated a mere 6,000 books. Today
patrons have access to over 20
million items, including books,
CDs and DVDs.

Festivities took place on
Monday in all seven branches
and featured cake, a broadcast
of 1938's War of the Worlds, and
a barbershop quartet, among
other attractions.

"We've worked to have a fun
day tor everybody involved,
both staff and public," said
Rosca, who added that planning
for the event had begun a year
earlier.

The library has seen many
changes over the past 75 years,
although the bookmobile con-
tinued to chug about the county
into the 1970s. The collection,

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Manny Rosca, who handles public relations for the county library
system, stands in front of a mural featuring photos of 1930s actors
and actresses at the library in Bridgewater.

which at one point circulated
Victrola records and even paint-
ings, is continually evolving
with technology.

Computers replaced the card
catalog in 1984, the same year
that CDs were added to the col-
lection. DVDs followed in 2000,
and four years later the library
launched its online catalog,
allowing members to search for,
request, and renew materials
from home.

The latest addition is the

Host an Exchange Student Today!
Make a lifelong friend from abroad.

Enrich your family willi another culture. Now you can taist
a Mali school cschangc student (girl or toy) from France,

Germany, Scandinavia. Spain, England. Japan, Brazil. Italy
nrother countries. Bea'miiis a nost to a young international

visitor is an experience of a lifetime!

///asse
dab uliilt in l i t f'SA

www.asse.com

Emma a« 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)
wax. KLiî 'tjrfflni his Ntn l<>

mi a *dk x 4 Jfitf in ihc I ISA

•\SSH liHensatiumil Student hxchanue Prwtiram is a public benefit* mm profit t»rganizatum.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840

(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Senior Pastor

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
I st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 an

Wednesday Bible Study I2noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Saturday Church School 9am

"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"

www.nhbchurch.com

eBook, online texts which mem-
bers can access freely. Three
eBooks are currently available
on the library's website, with
plans for more come
September.

"The advent of computers
has revolutionized the whole
process of how we do business.
We'd be lost without them," said
Melissa Banks, director of the
Somerville Library, which will
celebrate 135 years in January.

Banks said that the library's
public computers offer patrons
a number of services, including
online bill paying, job searches,
and e-mail.

"In Somerville we have a lot
of non-native Americans, immi-
grants who still have family at
home, and you see them staying
in touch over the internet," said
Banks. Like the Somerset
County Library System,
Somerville Library is constantly
adapting to the changing needs
of patrons, from offering inter-
net access to book clubs and
movie nights.

The Somerset County Library
has evolved a great deal since
that maroon Model T Ford
made its first delivery, but some
things are no different than
they were 75 years ago.

LANDSCAPING
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD

•MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

• BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS «

Further Katinas

Revelation Farms, 45 FitzerRoad. Frsnchtavin, N.J.
a i i i • i . , . • •- ••

Ticket* $20 and «ntter at www. i i i cke ts .com and at the door.
Ht information anil vstieybafi or frijbee iegisitahart ci l i 908-483-2203-

. ' .* *
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'Salami' scare suspends Pats-Bears game
By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports t iitor

BR1PGEWATER — Just moments
away from finishing off another lop-
sided victory over Newark, the
Somerset Patriots were thinking about
what they were going tt> do with the
rest of their afternoon.

This wasn't in their plans.
Holding a 10-2 advantage as they got

set to take the field for the top of the
ninth inning Tuesday, they were sud-
denly informed by Manager Sparky
Lyie the game was over. Lyie bolted
from the dugout, frantically motioning
to his bullpen crew in the right-field
corner to come in.

As public address announcer Paul
Spychala calmly instructed all specta-
tors to vacate Commerce Bank Park via
the side exits, players from both
squads, .some' with their wives and chil-
dren, began milling around the out-
field.

Several minutes earlier a
Bridgewater Township police officer

had found an unattended small pack-
age sitting at the ballpark's entrance
and, taking no chances in this era of
heightened fears of terrorism, immedi-
ately informed Patriots personnel the
game would have to he halted.

An hmir undahalf later, il was deter-
mined the soft nylon package merely
contained someone's lunch — a salami
sandwich and some fruit.

Hut tlit' Patriots, uf course, had no
way of knowing that in flu: frightening
interlude just after the game (winch
will he continued fi p.m. today prior tn
the regularly-scheduled contest) was
stopped at 1:30.

"Now I've officially seen everything,"
said pitcher Scott Sobkowiak as he hur-
riedly made his way towards the locker
room.

"I've never seen anything like this,"
said Pats captain Kmtliano Escandon
as tit; dressed at his locker, "and 1 hope
I never do again. Sparky told us to get
out of here and go home, so we're try-
ing to do that as fast as possible."

Patrick McVerry, Somerset's presi-

dent/general manager, had informed
the umpires and Lylc of the situation
immediately after the eighth inning
ended.

"Patrick said there was a possible
bomb scare," said Lyie afterwards in
his (iffice, "and that they were shutting
down the front of the stadium and
bringing the bomb squad in. I told the
guys to get out in the middle of the
field until everybody's evacuated and
I hen we'll gel out of here •— don't be
sitting in here having a beer. Just get
dressed ami get out because yon don't
really know what's goinf? on."*

Known for his quick departures from
the ballpark following most games,
Lyie was already grabbing his golf bag

as he headed for the door.
"It's not like I don't get out of here

fast," he said, "but I'm really getting
out now."

Centerfielder Jeremy Owens, who
again played a huge role in the Pats'
surging offense, was as stunned as any-
one else at how the day's tone had
swiftly shifted.

"Obviously there are a lot of con-
cerns," lie said. "I just hope this jbomb
scarej isn't really true and everything
will be fine. It's xmfortunaie this is tak-
ing place and hopefully this won't hurt
our fan base here because we have
great fans."

Considering it was a false alarm and
how the Patriots have been wielding
the bats lately, the fans have every rea-
son to keep coming back.

For the third straight game the Pats
hit double figures in runs scored
Tuesday as 4858 spectators — mostly
children — looked on during the team's
final weekday matinee showing of the
season.

Owens, who drove in seven runs the

night before when Somerset romped to
a 17-5 triumph, singled during a four-
run third inning, doubled in the sixth
and capped the scoring with a two-run
homer (his 16th) in the next .stanza.

The Pats jumped right on burly
Newark starter Carlos Castillo from
the get-go as Billy Hall led off the first
inning with a single, swiped second
base and scored on Kevin Nicholson's
ground-ball hit through the middle.

Catcher Fernando Lunar's home run
to left-center put Somerset up 2-0 in
the second and, after the Bears
reached Greg Modica for a run in the
third, the Pats took full command of
the contest in the home half of the
inning.

Escandon ignited die burst with a
double, Nicholson lined a two-out RBI
single to right and moved to second on
a misguided relay throw. Ryan
Radmanovich's blooped a run-scoring
single to right-center, Owens singled
and George Sandel ripped another hit
to right ro send in two more for a 6-1
cushion.

Owens's 7 RBI
propel Patriots
in rout of Bears

Scoring early and often
Monday night, the Somerset
Patriots enjoyed a real laugh-
er in a 17-5 romp at the
expense of the Newark Bears
paved the bat of Jeremy
Owens before a crowd of 4421
fans at Commerce Bank Park.

Owens went 4 for 5, includ-
ing a grand-slam homer, a
triple and seven RBI, and Billy
Hall singled, doubled and
swiped two bases. Todd Betts
and Ray Navarrete also both
singled and doubled.
Successive doubles by Hall
and Erniliano Escandon gave
the Pats a quick 1-0 first-
inning lead and Owens'
infield hit produced another
run.

Somerset went in front 7-0 in
the second with a five-run out-
burst highlighted by Ryan
Radmanovich's two-run single
and Owens1 two-run triple to
right. The Pats added four
more runs in the fourth as
their advantage reached 11-1.

Winning pitcher Todd Moser
(3-3) went seven innings,
yielding 11 hits and five
earned runs.

Patriots 10, Bridgeport 1 —
Radmanovich produced five
runs with a pair of homers and
Owens ripped a solo homer
which concluded the day's
scoring as the Pats wrapped
up a weekend sweep of the
floundering Bluefish (5-18)
Sunday afternoon at the
Ballpark at Harbor Yard in
Connecticut.

The lefty-swinging
Radmanovich put the game's
first two runs on the board in
the second when he homered
after Kevin Nicholson reached
on an emir. In the next inning
Jeff Nettles tripled down the
left-field line, Nicholson was
hit by a pitch and
Radmanovich belted his 19th
homer onto the Metro North
Railroad tracks beyond the
field-fence fence.

Hall went 2 for 5 with three
RBI and Pat Boran also had
two hits as Somerset defeated
the Blues for the sixth straight

time this year in Bridgeport.
Nick Stocks (3-5), who'd

been hit hard while losing his
previous three outings, went
the first seven innings to get
the pitching victory, allowing
six hits, one walk and a run.
Shane Heams came in to fin-
ish up with a pair of hit less
innings.

After Radmanovich's homer
put Somerset up 2-0 in the sec-
ond, the visitors added two
more runs before the inning
was over. Owens reached on
an error by the third baseman,
stole his 25th base of the sea-
son and came home on
Lunar's double to left. Hall
then pulled a run-scoring hit
to right for a 4-0 margin.

Radmanovich's second
homer raised Somerset's lead
to 7-0 in the third and the
Blues scored their run in the
fourth. In the Pats' eighth
Owens walked, Belts doubled
and both scored on Hall's two-
out double down the right-
field line.

Patriots 6, Bridgeport 3 —
Three runs in the 10th inning
Saturday night gave the Pats
the victory as 2944 fans
looked on in Bridgeport.

The Pats led 3-0 after two
frames before the Blues came
back to force extra innings,
which didn't last long.

George Sandei and Hall
(who went 3 for 4) rapped sin-
gles to center with one out in
the 10th and, after Owens
fanned, both advanced on a
wild pitch. Netties was hit by
a pitch, loading the bases, and
Nicholson walked to send in
the go-ahead run.
Radmanovich's single to cen-
ter chased home the next two
runs for a 6-3 difference.

Somerset had scored twice
in the opening stan-'a on
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Somerset Patriots second baseman George Sandel can't make the play as a pop fly falls for a hit during recent action.

Hall's single and successive
doubles by Nettles and
Nicholson. Hall's sacrifice fly
ball in the second put the Pats
up 3-0.

Robert Marquez (5-3), who
pitched a scoreless ninth with
two Ks, earned the victory and
Brad Clontz came in for his
eighth save in the 10th.
Starter Scott Sobkowiak
pitched well, permitting six
hits, one: walk and three runs
(two earned) and striking out
six in seven innings before
Nick Bierbrodt relieved him
with one out in the eighth.

Patriots 5, Bridgeport 4 —
Eighth-inning homers by
Nicholson and Radmanovich
lifted the Patriots to victory
Aug. 5 in front 2684 fans at
Harbor Yard.

The Blues had gone ahead 4-
2 in the fourth on Hector
Kuilan's two-run homer to
right off Mark DiFelice but
Somerset rallied for three
runs in the eighth.

Nettles started the rally off

starter Pat Ahearae (4-7)
when he pulled a leadoff
triple down the left-field line
and Nicholson followed with
his 10th homer to right.
Radmanovich then drilled the
first pitch to him, a fastball
down the middle, for a homer
and a 5-4 Somerset lead.

The Pats had started quick-
ly, scoring twice in the open-
ing frame. Hall singled and
advanced all the way to third
when the rightfielder mis-
played the ball. Nettles
walked with one out,
Nicholson's hit to right sent
home Hall, Radmanovich sin-
gled to fill the bases and
Betts' groundout produced
the next run.

The Blues pulled even in the
third against DiFelice (3-1),
who went eight innings, allow-
ing six hits, no walks and four
earned runs while fanning
five. Bierbrodt and Clontz,
who got the save, finished off
the home team in the ninth.

Patriots 12, Nashua 6 —

Sandel went 3 for 5 with two
doubles and two RBI and
Owens, Nettles and Boran
homered Aug. 4 when the Pats
snapped a four-game losing
streak in front of 1334 fans at
Holman Stadium in Nashua,
N.H.

Ex-New York Met Jeremy
Griffiths, who brought an
11.25 earned run average into
the game, started for the
Pride (14-6 second half) but
soon was rocked by Somerset.
Owens' homer in the first put
the visitors up 1-0 and hits by
Nettles and Radmanovich and
three straight walks made it 3-
0 and sent Griffiths to the
showers. Sandel, swinging at
the first pitch by reliever
Mark Larosa, smacked a two-
run double for a 5-0 cushion.

Nashua scored twice in the
third but Somerset retaliated
with three runs in the fourth
and three more in the next
inning to go up 11-2.

Pats' starter Greg Modica (5-
5) allowed five hits and five

runs, all earned, before being
replaced by Marquez with one
out in the seventh. Clontz
came in for the final inning,
allowing no runs and a hit.

Nashua 9, Patriots 5 — The
Pride snapped a 5-alI tie with
a run in the sixth and then
added three more in the next
two innings as 1247 fans
looked on in Nashua Aug. 3.

Lyie was particularly ani-
mated during a fourth-inning
argument with home plate
umpire Mark Facto, kicking a
bunch of plastic cups all over
the field to prompt an ejec-
tion

Nettles, who had two hits,
and Boran homered and
Nicholson had two doubles
and scored twice. Owens and
newly-signed catcher Lunar,
making his Somerset debut,
also had two hits each.

Pats starter Todd Moser
went three innings, allowing
eight hits, two walks and five
runs (all earned) before he
was relieved by Heams.

Ballpark's name stirs emotions for many fans
It's difficult not to notice as

you approach the entrance of
the stadium.

There, up above on the
attractive brick exterior, is the
huge oval red, white and blue
sign reading, "Commerce
Bank Park."

So why, will someone please
tell me, does everyone refer to
the Somerset Patriots' home
venue as Commerce Bank
Ballpark? Why, oh why, does
everyone — everyone except
yours truly — insist on going
to all the trouble of creating a
compound word by adding
those four letters in front of
"Park?"

Now, I do understand that in
the realm of the universe's big
picture, this ranks somewhere
between Paris Hilton's person-
al life and, well, to be quite
honest, the outcome of any
Patriots' second-half season
game this summer in terms of
importance.

•••-.• • - •..:• . . .
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Conover's Corner

Conover

I guess we all should have
such rniniscule concerns.
However, as a journalist who
simply likes to be as accurate
as possible, this situation has
perturbed me ever since that
sign went up at COMMERCE
BANK PARK five years ago.

I mean, look at it this way.
Where do the Boston Red Sox
play their home games? At
Fenway Ballpark? Sounds
kind of strange, doesn't it?
Did Luis Aparicio and Nellie
Fox turn any double plays at

Comiskey Ballpark? Did
Willie Mays chase down fly
balls to center field in
Candlestick Ballpark?

The answer to all of these
questions, of course, is no. So
why does everyone — except
me — stubbornly call the
Patriots' home field
"Commerce Bank Ballpark?"

Following yet another recent
sleepless night pondering this
problem, I broached the sub-
ject to my wife. She reminded
me there were bills soon due
to be paid, our 3-year-old
daughter needed a chair fixed
in her dollhouse, the grass had
to be cut and there was a bug
on the kitchen wall she could-
n't reach.

Then, further prodded to
adhere to the topic at hand,
she just shrugged her shoul-
ders and said, "Well, maybe
they want to make sure every-
one knows it's the kind of
park they play baseball in and

not some other kind of park.
You know, like with animals in
it."

With an address of East
Main Street in Bridgewater,
with busy Route 287 flanking
it on one side, a railroad line
going past the outfield
fences, and a huge array of
stores located right across the
road from its front gates,
Commerce Bank Park is not
going to be mistaken for the
kind of park where deer and
antelope play.

We can all tell pretty quick-
ly it's a ballpark, and a terrif-
ic little one at that. One of the
cleanest, most pleasant
places imaginable to watch a
baseball game, as the atten-
dance figures have steadily
indicated the past several
years. So, yes, by strict defini-
tion, it most certainly is a
ballpark.

It's totally accurate to refer
to the place as a ballpark, as

in, "That Commerce Bank
Park is really a swell ball-
park."

But its formal, minted name
is COMMERCE BANK PARK.
The sign says so, and the sign
rules, even if what's in print
just about everywhere else is
contradictory. References in
the team's media guide, press
releases and letterhead mail-
ing address all call the place
"Commerce Bank Ballpark."
So does the telephone book.

Maybe it's just a holdover
from "Somerset Ballpark,"
which is what the stadium
was called until it was
renamed in the summer of
2000.

Patrick McVerry, who, as the
Patriots' general
manager/president has about
a million things on his daily
agenda and is trying very
hard to make certain this
team will be ready to win a
championship when the

Atlantic League playoffs
finally get under way in late
September, seemed somewhat
confounded when this dis-
turbing controversy was
brought to his attention
Monday.

"Hmmm, that is a valid
question," he said thoughtful-
ly with just a trace of a laugh.
"I think it can be referred to
both ways, but here within
the organization we usually
call it Commerce Bank
Ballpark.

"I think when the stadium
was renamed a few years ago
with all the fanfare it was
called Commerce Bank Park.
But it's really neither here
nor there."

In truth, it's really at 1
Patriots Park, Bridgewater.
And until I see a sign above
the front gates stating other-
wise, it will always remain, in
my heart and soul, Commerce
Bank Park.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Countlassifieds
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're, looking fort

We're powered by Mew jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

nj

What do you
want to sell?

To place your
classffed ad

Everything Jersey

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201

www.nj.com/placead

Merchandise Classification 550 Classified in-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

tiioaiceieits

liifiiieeients no
A NEW COMPUTER -
BUT NO CASH? You're
APPROVED- Guaranteed!*
NO CREDIT CHECK-Bad
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1-
S0W23-9875. SA-10P

EST -Mon-Fri: Sat. l l iVS3 .
'Cheetsiflg Account Required

www.pcs4all.com

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger-

Gazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassify or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors af-
tfir the first day of publica-
tion. The Reporter. M
senger-Gazette & The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

Edicition 201

AIDE
Before & After School Pro-

gram Aide in SridgewaSer.
7am-8:30ani arid/or 2:30-
6pm. M-F. 3QS30356S-1

C H I L D C A R E
POSIT IONS
1 FT Aide Position

10:305:30
Wea Vies Learning Center

Glen Gardner. NJ
2 PT Aide Positions

1-10.30-2:30
1-1:30-5:30

CDA Certificate Preferred
10 month position

fc'908-284-9824
dkeri* hcpolytech.org

Cf

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF A D S

THAT PROMISE
EASY $S$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNEHSHIPFOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Employment

Educatioi 201

UNION TOWNSHIP

SCHOOL OF

HUNTERDON COUNTY, NJ

AN EXCELLENT

ACHIEVING AND

GROWING K3 WSTRJCT

EXTRA CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

' SOCCER COACH- GIRLS
'- CHEERLEADING COACH

PLEASE FAX RESUME TO
THE ATTENTION OF JEFF

BENDER, PRINCIPAL.
ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE
PHONE (9C8) 735-5511.

FAX (90S) 735-6657.

UNION TOWNSHIP
SCHOOL

165 PERRYVILLE ROAD
HAMPTON, NJ 08827

E0E

CftHd Ore 2D2
Afterschool Child Care

Green Brook/Warren Area.
Call 908-251-5064

CHILDCARE JOBS
* T NANNIES T V

live ifi'out, and after Knool care
www.careMcaregivefs.com
Or Call: 908-33*5652

N A N N Y
Ft. MF to: leung tiviiben
HI Ciink'ri area. Cuinp/wl
arv. ref's, e«p. & Kans.
l«! 'd. 908-236-9356

Drivers 230

.oviJig Tewksuury fam:iy
'ookrrsg for fail lime Ute
OUi, 10 Ciire for 2 iOvilii:
children, 2 yr oiti and 7
months old. Mas' fake
initiative, be sellable,
camig & English sptii'n-
ing. Valid driver's icense
& must have excellent
ref's. Some iigirt rsause
seeping.

CBH:*908-23&0666
After 6pm

BUS/ VAN
$1,000 Sign on Bonus +

benefits and bonus
packages. Openings in
Hunterdon & Somerset

areas. Must have
CDL B. Will train.

Call: 908-782-1864 oi
732-302-0500X109
9:30-2:00pm M-F.

CLASS A
DRIVERS

Needed for local deliver-
ies. Home every night.
Union wages: paid
health benefit for family;
pension plan and other
benefits are included.

ISE AMERICA
Broadway. H)

Call Tom for interview
908-454-4148 ext 108
or fax to 908454-9795

DRIVER
Dump truth oxrK'm.'nroU
driving a landetn oi fri axle
must have current DDT.
Physical COL and eteiii re-
ruriJ. EioellHii! tM'iHjiit;,.

9087824770 FOr

DRIVERS
Full time Short Haul op
portunities available.
100300 mile runs. P.isd
iiiiieagt; pius ;i N.E. Prc
miwn up to S60 pe^
load. Look to avg, $200
per day OH a pemiaiicris
bases. Weekend vtoir,
also avail. Coiiprelieri
Site Benefits a*?., in
eluded CDL A & 1 YR I. T
e>.p. Req'ii
Call Sunday or Anytime

SW-W4-1272 Ext. 3005
Or 800-543-3941

S8MH1 Help 240

A D V A N T A G E
HUMAN RESOURCING

Has immediate
opportunities:

•Customer Service
• Data Entry
•Proofreaders
•Receptionist
•Sales
•Administrative

Email cmetzger@
advhr.com or call
(908) 730-8090

A/P, A/R
CLERK

For a nulti-cornpany
management enterprise,
Peachtree a Quickbooks

*
Send Resumes to:

Lentine Management Co.
PO Sox 2050

Fleminglon, NJ 08822
Fas: 908-782-2378

Ientinemgrol9patraedia.net

A P P A R E L
FT: (week days) in
Brsliicnbsirg. Young,
grtnviiir', cainpiiny snrvif.
ing the high-end apparel
tndufitry i~ in t ̂ ed of a
f <:• v. g o o ci p e o p i a.
Modern, air-conditioned
facility. Knowledge of
compute r -opera ted
machinery is a plus iwtil
Wain). Also, trimming,
folding, and pick pack
position is avail.iSte.

Benefits ,«! 90 tl.«,r,.
Please contact Frank .it

908-231-7203
or tor resume to
908-231-7205

BMIW81 HelB 240

AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN/

A S M
James Toyota is seeking
certified technicians and
Assistant Service Man-
agers to join our ex-
panding service team.
We offer A 4 day work
week, 4011;, medical,
dental, paid vacation,
holidays.
TOP WAGES IN AREA!

Apply in person:
JAMES TOYOTA

172 US HIGHWAY 202
REMINGTON, NJ

OR FAX RESUME TO:
CHRIS THORN
908-237-0644

OR CALL: 908-788-5700

COOK/MANAGER
School Lunch. Good psy. 7

hrs/day. F«* resume to
973-598-0007

COUNTER HELP
Clinton Bagel tins full
time openings. Monday
thru Friday 6afiv3pm.

Call for interview:
908-735-9800

Before 3pm

COUNTER
PERSON

FT/PT. Stanley Cleaners,
Lambertviile. Esp. prof.
will train. 609-397-0343

CARPENTER/
LABORER

Residential s.om;:ruotion in
central NJ. Must b» me-
nhfinicaily in;:jinr;t! to ^orV;
with oilwr trades and iiavo
some exp & bu wiiHrifj to
learn. Own tans. IT y>>,ir
iour.il.609-397-0010

CASHIER/
STXK PERSON
Fisnchtswn Maikw iE
TOikin;; fct! H Cfi:iiit;K;
ft slot* fH-reiiii. Bene
fits ,!v,;il.,!iii;. Call Ken
at 908.99^6869

CATERER
Culmrfry Grad

DRIVERS/REGIONAL
Home Weekends!

F/l.vr. rour;il*mk.
Greai pay ar,d benef^.

OIR EJO, !•!•«'(«'.
Call Mike Miller
800-852-9190

www.mWsxi.com

Appliance Tech
S5O-100K. Will train,

www.applianccmaster.net
Enter Code GCET2

PRESCHOOL
TEACHER

'•S5O0-S10O,999++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2 O 3 K - *

tors. NO CREDIT CHEC
REQUIRED Fee cat?
1-80O-274-5O8G, Ext.28

COA oi BS
tar.t ieache
tenance. 0.
Care. Fien-.r
782-0200
6157. Fax-9

215

CPA

, At

'V- j
Immediate Job Openings!

STAFRHO AtTERNATIVES
C«i

732-246-1687

Bedard. Xurawicki & Co..
114 Broad Street

Remington. NJ 08822

C A R E T A K E R
Handsman/Groom

HL'e'Jed for small horse
farm & country estate in
E.Amwell. Cnre c?
TOr»eE. lam cnows.
maintenance of grounds
a equip., ('is feus. t ic.
Must have exp. with
horses, e fs , ::•:.•;• s t-
Gtnse. FT, permanent
position. Salary & apt.
for single person.
Fax Resume or Letter to

90&806-6994

Call 908-78*4949
Remington. NJ

Chef/Cook/
Kitchen Help &

Wait Staff

Taabeny's Tea Room Rest.
134 Main St., Flemington

908-788-1010

CHLDCAfflE

CONSTRUCTION

UBORER/

PUNCH LIST

MECHANIC

COUNTRY CLUB
•COOK

•DISHWASHER
•BANQUET STAFF

•BARTENDERS
•SERVERS

Fie?. Urn.. golS privilcf.t'S.
t.':-,f:t:ii*--n! p;;y.

Apply In Person Only!
Beaver Brook
Country Club

25 Country Club Drive
Annandale. NJ

DRIVERS

FlenbtehouiKRieatpay.
Deliverynow, Inc.

908-232-9090 Ext. 141

General Hell 240
FLOOR-CLEANING

TECHNICIAN
Tn-Btates largest flooring
company is looking for a
floor-cleaning technician
with a valid driver's li-
cense for carpoT/hord
surfaces. Must be- avail-
able for occasional
riights/wet+.eiid'j. Will
train the right individual.
Candidate must be cus-
tomer service oriented.
Salary commensurate
with experience. We offer
health/iientai benefits &
401K plan. Please con-
tact Harry at (973) 927-
6776 x l48.

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

For local gymnastics facility.
Looking for energetic per-
son who loves dealing
with the public and chil-
dren. Willing to train.
Weekday afternoon/ even-
ing plus Saturday am.
(9tiS! 80&6437.

FILE CLERK

609-397-9335

Curves
FITNESS TECHS

(90S) 735-6131

FOOD SERVICE
W O R K E R

Call 908 534-4971

FRONT DESK PT

Cal! 90&-236-8600

GENERAL
S H O P HELP

landing rjife'l unioodinfj
ni trucks, painting, &nri
,i chance to le.'jin io
weld in i! structural
steel f;ihii!;a!in,! :;IIOD.

Call: 908-218-1551
8anv3pm, Monday^riday.

GLAZIER

;<>- it ill
; : • : > . : • . :

•Jw i S;
ci aiiicnii

>cl in Ne

Call Scott at
90S-782-0812.

GYMNASTIC

INSTRUCTORS

AND ASSISTANTS
f i • •S.I.B 'Uv.iittv. i D^rinr5

far fur, enetfet-c n&.-
; JjeiE ihfit iovfc -0 iVjrt
;v"i: L^i.drs'i. Ex^tinertce
nttfcjrKU. W«efe!lay
rr.arrafgs or sftemoDns,

rti'ji--!!i. (SOS; 606-6-337.

GeaBril Help 240

JAMES
HUMMER

Is seeking FT Sales
People. SELL HUMMERS
MAKE MONEY! Benefits
avail. 40 iir work week.

Call Andrew
908-25&6289

JAMES TOYOTA
HUMMER

Is seeking FT Lot At-
tendants. Benefits
available. Must have a
valid driver's license.

Call Andrew
9O8-2S6-6289

JAMES TOYOTA
Seeks Automotive Tech-
nicians fi Service Advi-
sors available for busy
service department

Apply in person:
JAMES TOYOTA

172 US HIGHWAY 202
FLEMINGTON, NJ

OR FAX RESUME TO:
CHRIS THORN
908-237-0644

L A N D S C A P E
CONSTRUCTION

Supervisory Position
Knowledge of plant ma-
terial and. construction
!;Vr ou'/.nhtalitiliot!
needed. Good pay ciM{j
benefits,

Call: 908-788-5632
Sam to 7pm

U3SALSBCRETARY/

PARALEGAL
Fjll-tiiixi: For grnwing,
fast-paced rieraington
Ls,v 0"ice. Mugs riave
k!io»!edge oi km - (.J>V,
i«al ustate >rai • iction
espeiicnee and &>cel!ent
cr|;ani2ati&ti3i ^h<, com
municotion s i ' fc . Word,
E ce! ViCrosDf' Outlook,
typing mm. B>) wpi i , re-
quireS.

Fax Resume and
Salary Requirements to

(908) 284-6007

HAIR CUTTER/
BARBER

Chris 908-725-1220

highly organized individual
io handle all aspects oi
office. Real Estate from
contract to closing. Bi-
lingual a plus. Salary $35-
45K Fnriail rpatcr.f )Q-

lawofficeppatrnedia net or
tax to 9O8-782-6m

*MOV1E EXTRAS*

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS

908-575-1007 Call 908-534-2108

Exciting Career Opportunit ies . . . CLOSE TO HOME

Counter/Deli
2 FT positions available immediately.

$200 Sign on Bonus!
Early AM a must. No weekends.

Great starting pay + tips.

Call Heather for details - 908-788-7117
Serious inquiries only.

NEW RATES
RNs: Up to $28.00 Hr
LPNs:Upto$24.OOHr
CNAs:Upto$12.00Hr
I'ui'Uul! it:>::- RrklhiUMliM !ttij SlirSWyt <• i '•'•'' '- >'
IJi) hJ 111 S,i !n,i',l) tm\ihj ;>; Hiihh-n-uvk
XI /ii.'.v //•/; I'Tiimi IP--A"/«'.uu'n«« otiiHuUi '<'>'
hn'idv ,jii.ilifiiit tmtvt\ ,tmi f'.V.tv iii I'.'rVr rt«
lUtlUni h,mlibp,i, i.nii: 4u!i, siinl tuisiiHi trim

Delaware Valley Regional
High School

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

SCHOOL BUS MECHANIC - We are sock-
ing a qualified fuil-time mechanic to join our
growing transportation department The suc-
cessful candidate wil! possess:

• Experience as a mechanic-, (requited)
• Experience as a bus mechanic (pretened)
• CDL with School Bus Endorsement

(preferred, but wii! train)

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS • fulHime per-
manent and part-time trip coverage'substi-
tute positions.

Applications will be accepted on a toiling
basis until ALL positions are tilled. Ail posi-
tions require ability to pass Me Criminal
History Review. Send resume, copies of
license, references, and salary history to Dr.
Martin Maiula, via fax. e-mai! or regular mail.

. Nymber;

MM!;

908-996-4527
sandymillei ©durtis.oig
19 Senator StouS Road
Frenchiown. NJ 088S5

AA'EOE

I Pfi Piaoie toil oi fax resume to.

Phone: 908-369-8711
Fax: 908-369-5432

Email: devek)pmenf@foothiilacres.com

Immediate Position
Full or Part-Tim

fw new Day Spa in
Cafl: 908.797,535S
or908J82M73

SIO8U-ON
BONUS

First Student &jm
www.firststWfl9ntinc.com

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
DON'T MISS THIS BUS!

First Sfudcnf for Strpf ember Route* for
r-Rartt«n

Vile off or many
• Yoarly & Momliiy B«n»fit*
• 4O1K R»tir«m«jl Plan

" Aetna Hcaljh Cam, Vi*k>»> S,
l orwi VVeokor>ds Oft

Start Cla»* Now and Be Folly Licensed by Scpt«t*ibcr

(732) 356-6066
cjiiviny fdcofd

To advertise in Best Local Jobs, contact a
Classified Recruitment Specialist at

1-BOO
_ . Count,Qu Vs.

Classifieds
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LUBE TECH

lul't I I A t

UU k I f ll i j t

1 ' I d ( i t l i t
i OW W t p {i
"ftr I ' j r-i a t>
» > A t J r i
M I i af l£«r i

4 .( of fnp .»> > fil.r i,«

Ml n H J I i p 1
M s )iLJ t un V iH 11
nol d l , A> t < n Ap
pi) in parson at Lube
Expross 988 Memorial
Pwfcway PMIIIpsburg NJ

W O O D S H O P &
DELIVERY

FT/PT.

Wedical Htig 250
¥ CHHA ¥

9O&B35-0O12

MARKETING
ASSISTANT/
PRICING SPECIAUST
»* il M A

v f v K

Call Stove 8 at:
906-52&756Sert.3Q26

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

PT

COMMERCIAL
CARPENTER

CONSTRUCTION

MANAGER

Ji ' ! 1
I <"

>' • («
I J I '

V I i"
h

rocking chair patch,
htcdwood floors Walk !

i j * r ,r.-j rih.:pr "g AvailabSe
immediately! Wai *;•••• MC-

A D Realty
908-725-5599

Eva: Margaret Moscetti
90&€42-2267

www. adresltyhomes.com

TEWKS8URY. 3 !m*eum

M * 908-439-9619

Real Ulile Betnis
HHI450

MMUJfS
S MIDDLESEX-

TORllHttt/CllflH NiitttfTiluMIL

SOMERVftlE !
•;«-«»i. 1st Soot 1 «i»> bdr.
sgfv txff*., tin S(w;. Wiv
LR,DR.aH.um»;.3pe»

anas naia, hwtf i iwi * 'cs
!*p, 1. :.(-3(i: see 4 »Wij, no
(rt'S1I7S ri»Xi aval it.'!**)

J t 908-72564TO

Alt'.. inr. rn D£'!S.
SH25/n<Q • utis A sec.
i v j i i i i C/A. Caii 906-
791-4488

opei mm m

WESTF1E1O- 4 R-XTK, 2"
floor, no nets. $300* JWS.

908-789-2562

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

Office

Customer
Service/Delivery
Fine futr,.'tu>(! r.tiniMitHNfci

1148:
• • 908-725-
ft or Pr «n<>i

idual
ow up r lm. C

uM, fi

FAMILY PRACTICE
URGENT CARE FACILITY

I - I ( l i

908-7221S08

INSTALLERS

Si's',. Call 908-236-2805
Fan 908-236-7531

Maintenance
Mechanic/

Machine Operator
(White Twp.. NJ)

WhHobouK St*.. NJ 06889
SUNDAY AUG14-12 5PM

5 M*PIE UNE

90&823-1S44

Westfleld Nt» 1 • XW

«x<n. S w w c »« :»>• •
908-789-2562

BRANCHUURG
14,500 sq. ft. on 1.3 acre»

28' ceiling - clear »p»n
3 OH doors • 1 T.B. tfoek

Exciutive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
RARITAN

unit< of 1.000 sq, ft. to
17,500 i q , ft.

T.B. loading clear tpan
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTVCORP

908^526-7600

BO 8-331-04 53
ing

Hunters Cross-

Hunting Club itekjng

732 583-2225

Ciipiters lEItctrailc

TllltlHISiSSIIlS
For Beat 475

CtMTON •
* > '-
f Wr

Kuitloi Prsperty far
But 418

m I N G PROPERTY IN |
HtWTEROON/ SOMERSET- •

i

908-526-7635

A NEW COMPUTER •
BUT NO CASH? You'rR
APi'ROVfO uu;:ir.!!.!•*£!!•
NDi;m BIT CHECK Bad
Creili!- BjnN'UBtCy OK. 1-

P
FSr-IW«!fti:&i!. I1A6P.
Ow.'*'!!'] ikXI'Wtt U'.-\iUiS?ti

www.pct4all.com

r 31 7H *1'- *» "'
•s 201424-6813

i MYRTLE BEACH

• t o

imtiti
. r i J s y l ;
, 908-9964188

on ii Sim t w r o
1S5

•"TIME SHARE RESALES'* |
'-•iV: • •?* ( • y i j Ht.IAIiH i
j T ItSORij VCi'. \

1-800-340-6455
www.ho)Wjry(jTOip.com/fll«f I

ttecawl. 908-756-7623
A»k for Owner

Online Jobs
•Bay Worker* Needed.

Wort, vritn u.i CHHtne.
%%%%% WtEKLY UVJ your
Gw.i oinpisU's ur !.ni;op.

HEALTHCARE tof
SS9.93/ month !!! NEW I
LOW PRICE! For imtiro'
Family' Praictipsiora, j
Dental. Vision, HoopftAll- !
zalion. more! Preexisting I
Condiiioiw OK! Call P.S '
Family Healthcare1

(800) 331-2930 t c • W1034

Rtil Esim Remit

BOUND BROOK

« 90S7048723

p
C;i!l Osiiira;
S93 9J93

! • ,

Own a computer?
Pa'. A IV w u * ! Uu l!l S15TO
to SiTiU0/((io Pt i 'K . l»ut;

PLANT HEALTH
CARE/MPTBCH
Sage LniKiseapiRg
Central Norliiern NJ.
Knowledge o' Riant/pest
mem. NJ Pesticide lie.
Req. categoiios 3A & 3
B. Drivers licenSR. Req.
CD!, prefeirct!. Camp.
Day f, bcwl i 's Call
Jeny 908-J13-1002

POLICE
DISPATCHER

Csiatnmv Taan'-luo

i l«
. « L C

EOE 401 Souttiem Blvd.
Chatham. NJ.

PRECAST
ESTIMATOR/
INSIDE SALES

Central HI pfecaster looking
for ms right person for esti-
mate;;", quotes and inside
sates of precast concrete

products ana supplies. Pre-
vious precast and/or S-Se

Construction experience re-
quired. CAD experience

heipfiii. Must be Customer
Servte ffl'aien. &c«liem

wages and benefits inciurj-
ing health insurance. 401
(k), \"X,i'MS, and occa-
sional wc-ft related travel.
Fax contact Infcumation

and resume to:
908-782-8880

REAL ESTATE

LEASING
Apartment, complex in Som-

erset. Wort! In manage-
ment office. 1-3 yn; leasing,-'
gen'! office a computer
exp«;r req. Excellent inter
persona! skills needed.
Competitive hourly rate &
bnfts. Email resume to:
stffgpr2003S>yahoo.corn
or fax 732-866-8655.

RECEPTIONIST/
LAB TECHNICIAN
PT. For busy veterinary of-
fice. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Hours
to include 3 weekday
mornings plus Saturday
morning. Please fax re-
sume to: 908-782-3750

Restaurant Help
Wait Statt, Buserb

willing to train. Part-
time ail shifts avail-
able. Weekends a
must for private coun-
try club. Contact Alex @

908-850-0800

Restaurant

SOUS CHEF

UNECOOKS
FT/PT positions available

Appiy in person:
Harvest Moon Inn
1039 Old York Rd.
Ringoes, Ni 08851

ROOFER'S
HELPER NEEDED
Full Time: Driver's License

required. S12/hr.
Ca»908-217-5839-AijTime

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST
Eng. firm seeks exp',
highly motivated & detail
oriented indiv. w/ excel
phone skills & neat ap-
pearance for FT front desk
position. Must be profi-
cient in Word/ Excel, will-
ing to perform all office
tasks, have own car. smote
free office, good benefits &
starting salary. Send resume
to Princeton Hydro, PO Box
720, Ringoes, NJ 08551 or
fax: 908-237-5635

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED
For Store Evaluations. Get

Paid To Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided, Flexible Hours,
Email Required.

1-800-535-9024 ext €262

Small Flemington Law
Office Opening For:

SECRETARY
Full time-Start immediately,

Word Perfect a plus.
Fax resumes & salary

requirements to:
908-782-4978. Questions

Call: 908-7824911
I -—^

Wait Staff &
Bartender

Wanted for busy Italian
restaurant in B?sking
Ridge. Call Theresa
@ 908*47-4240

Painter (Asbury, NJ) ICLIHTON GARDENS

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

609-397-9335
Attention Nella

it:

533 - .
RCO Ii

P!

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Front Desk, Suiv j
practice. F;JJ- tirne. Great
beneft'^ Experience r€-
quued. 908-788-7846,

r
Sitiitiofli Wilted 280

CAREGIVER |
Will work PT with the stck '

& disabled (or reasonable
fee. Kunturdon, Somerset
Warren 732-297-7662

908-735-2994 M 908-337-
1749

Clinton Glen Gardner Area

I

i 90&C38-
908403-7877

twirclil rtDMrtj
MUM 111

>OLEN OAfiONES • l W " ' ;
I * * ' It A f V> ,W j
1 I n n . , „ , B . p ftf . _ _ - „ - . .

' ,- o V ! S£PT£MBER & OCTOBER
,, ht f, . " , i RENTALS SEASIDE PARK

" A- 732-83!M)84a

16 PC CSIB SET- ( ns. 3&1

v. n

FWf AlLtS FDS • 0 w.iv 8

! undeu .Wiagt;- I P 790H.C

! 4,?5 yi! wtieel loader. iO

I ^ t b . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ k* & U J* ^

a a /
C«g. M i ' - , glkte SOCBRtart.
wt tot iU. 5UQ0 F'liolo avail
tiy ewau 908-788-5770

Beautiful Sofa Set - E«e.
r.oraWiur,. ;iimosl t ie*.
H-Viiif: $450 OBO 908-
3634137

Competitive
Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON;

PUZAI

Commerce St

Various Sizes

l"ClassSpace

600-2200 s.f,

90S-782-7043

' • • ' . j s - ^ • <• pe"
> • ' . S »5 - u*
"»H4i2 J i l t

OPHTHALMIC
TECH

For mufti physician
group. COA or COT is
preferred. Please fax
resume and salary re-
quirements to Lisa at:
732-356-9257

Part Ti»e Help 255

OFFICE CLEANING
Wed.. Tfturs. S Fri Eves.
Hunterdon Cuunty Area.

Call: 908-534-6887

Pn(6ttitiHltt8288

CAD
TECHNICIAN

Positions svaiiahle for
car.ditiaws w !h esperi-
ence on ianil develop-
ment and municipal prifr
ects. AJECAD e-.n. a must

Enjoy a 4 clay work a*?K
anc a competitive salar,
ang benefit package.

Resume and salary
reqm'ts may be sent via:

Fax: 609466-1277
E-rnai: rsnutfi^frvepc.ccni
Or Mail: Hopowell Val-
ley Engineering, P.C.

P.O. Box 710
Pennington, NJ 08534

60946S-0800

DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR

Significant fundraising
e*peri(ince niicRssaiy.
Hunterdon Museum of Art
Cavr torfcr and fic-sume S>
marjorieifhuntcrdon

artmuseum.org

Sales Hep 265

CLEANER

732-42+1051 Ask'fer Martha

HOUSEKEEPERS.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

' '" AURORA AGENCY' "
170 Mor.s A-,<;. L. Br. NJ

CRAWORD- 'Aal-KMtain. lf i f i .
\ KIK. Sappiace. frf,. no/
j ;>!!•„ .v.nii 3 / i S335--O

i^ci test. 908-276-2385

1 REMINGTON • 2 BR V. du-
pte«. S35Q/iro. • utils..

I m pew. 908-310-7172

'FlEMINQTCft MAIh STREET
I Prof office su''«s ii» :."

ISiKW, arVf.. En- 0»!i-
j ,!hc. iA-ii 1SX i i t * « 90S-
l ^ ^ o a T s

RETAIL
LEASE OR SALE

RT. 22 GREEN BROOK
3S72 « j . ft.

Great Parking
Excellent Visibility

Ready tor Occupancy
Exclusive Broker

Call Knauer Realtycorp

908-526-7600

FLEMINGTON ARMS i & :BRs,
•3CS-237-4556; or 908-
s re - j c? ' ) <»•.;. SU6. Ema.1:

I t r im tins 315
BETHLEHEM TWP • Beauti-

ful location Approved 7.7
Acre Building Lot, open &
•Aoc-derj. pep" c ccn-
pleted. S350.0C0 or c.::'
50 suit. 908-479-6960

-^LEBANON TOWNSHIP*
Beautiful 5 acre sooderj lot

w/os^n meadow home
sitei S««:c. v.e:: A ij.tig.
DerrrtuS ob'o:"Uf:. :nOf.ort
*eicome. $295,000

WWW.GRANTH0MESL5A.COM
973543-2021

UNION TWP- 93 acres.
beaut*'u! opcm & v.aodcs.
roihng psaoerty, Private
:if:" rr-. Grtrit tar torses.
SL2S5.000

REAtMNGTON TWP- 24 pas

REMINGTON Regional
Court Apts _ fa ^arr'ef"
LR DR EA r •-a'd
Anos f s app f t , cool'
g, - S •'-.T't 'or l>-e
EJX. i.oca' 3 * c " s i ' "
3"g 4 LINF pci-jps N r

PETS' i , ' 1=' $950 r"
- * <"s ec He' ••
<L , ' 908-KI6-5383

WATCHUNG Prof. E;iig.
aopro». 550-1100 sq. f t .
avail :ir.med. 908-232-9190

WestfSeld Retail/Office
52S Central Aw.

Up to 5500 sq. ft. avail.
908-789-2562

Whitehouse Station 406 Rt
22 W. Pfo!eS5-ona: office/
SRiaii re'si!. 0*n p u f g
f!;gr. vis bi!.t>' a'ea. Rerf
with option 'to nuy. Cali
908^721970

HOISK Per Rei! 43Q
BETHLEHEM TWSP. Ni-

RENOV 1BR HOME. 5 mm to
R: 78. S1200 * utils, 2 rro
sec. Frank. 917-658-9662

MIDDLESEX- S dio ap ,

i " to»i 5
908-391-0453

MILLBURN • Ecau!,fu! tip
d3ied. JSR apt. Super to-
ca'mn, rjecess (s Bus S

PISCATAWAY- cozy 1BR
apt, in exc. location,
S?i65/?''s J utiis. 1.5/mo
sec. Win. a/c, parking,
no/pets. 732-7S2-1625

! rj;«n.
3.»

908-236-8894

RARITAN- 3SM. 2eR.
KSTCHEM. n P.M. Water,
he.ir fi Refng irtcl. 908-
526-9355

ADVERTISING
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
(Outside Sales)

NJN Publishing's Union Divi-
sion, which includes the
Suburban News, Inde-
pendent Press, Cranford
Chronicle. Record Press,
and Herald Dispatch, is
seeking an organized, mo-
tivated, self-atarter to join
the outside sates team.

We are looking for a tal-
ented professional with
newspaper advertising
sales experience who fe
eager to develop new rela-
tionships, demonstrate
the ability to be creative in
developing new ideas for
customers, ioves a chal-
lenge, and is goal ori-
ented.

We offer a competitive sal-
ary, commission and ex-
cellent benefits package.

Send your resume to:
Eileen Bickel, Publisher

Suburban News
301 Central Avenue

Clark, New Jersey 07066

LUGGAGE
FACTORY

NJ's Largest Luggage
and Travel Goods Store

is now hiring for the
following positions:
Sale's Associates-

Full or Part Time
Key Holder's -

Full or Part Time
Apply in person:

76 Rt.2O2 Ringoes NJ
Or Fax resume to

908-783-2832

Trades 275

ASST. SUPER/
PUNCH MECHANIC
For new site in Phillipsburg
area. Must have own
transportation and tools.
Call 908-454-0922 or fax
resume to 908454-1148

Csiierclil Froserti
for Sals 315

FLEMINGTON AREA

908-930-2039 or
908-284-6054

STOP PAYING RENT!
Small business

(iwwr/eonirnctor, why
rent when you can own
your own space finrn as
small as J 5 0 •/- 5.1. to
SO.(KX) s.f. oft Route 202
in Branchburg Twp. Call
Weidel Realtors for i!e-
tailed info. 6O9-737-2077

Coidos tTowiliisis
328

Ail real estate advertising In
this newspa;«;-,-1 sut>-

Jecf to tho Ferteral Fair
Housing Amendments

Act and iue New Jersey
Civil Riyhis Law, which

make it iiiegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, handicap,
fariiiwl status, creed

ancestry, marital status,

affectionai or sexual
orientation, or national-

ity, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
once, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status includes children
under the ar;e of 18 liv-
ing with parents or leqal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curino custody of chil-

dren under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, cali the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
i-600-669-9777. The HUD
TFY telephone number
for the hearing im-

2i2708f455

BEDMINSTER 2 Bdrm town
home, 2.5 bath, fin. temt,
upgrades include: granite
counters, hot water
heater, furnace, C/A.
great back yard, 1 car ga-
rage. $485,000. Call

908-719-9661

Hues Fir Silt 330

CERAMIC TILE
SETTER

Start Immediately. Experi-
enced, punctual, reliable,
dependable, Good pay.
For more information call
Judd 90&832-0443 after
6pm. If no answer, leave
name and phone number.

MANVILLE-Large 5 BR, 3.5
BA Colonial. Lots of room
for growing or extended
family. Possible mother/
daughter. asking
$399,000. Make offer.

Details:
A D Realty
908-725-5599

eves Margaret Moscetti
908*42-2267

www.adrealtyhome5.com

PAINTER
Experience, DL a must.
Cali Dan 908-806-8063

Mamiile- WelMnsinained 3
BR Colonial, LR, DR, EIK,
covered patio, nice yard.

Don't miss this one! It's a
beauiy at a Great Price!

Only $252,000. Call
A D Realty

908-725-5599
Eves: Alice Rogers

908-3044535
Details, visit us at:

www.adrealtyhomes.com

Readlngton ;t'R pr i '
i i JM I i

r * I 6 i nit I \ I
r> <J 11 •= n r p p, t
i i i i n ire

' ' ti i * ' ho ( ' II
i P 2(W S P<-' «H r

i i I' (ori, it
i n i.ii 'L
till, " r ' r( ia v
i « CH)

973-325-1300 (- nr *t i

ROSELLE PAHK ' f v ilv
i i 1 ( l \w 1

uP i 111 t i t r (it.
I 908-241-B688

SOMERVILLE 3.«li. l.irp.e, LV.
Kit. !-;ai;i?.u. :5'*3O > ii!il
908-725-1906

SOMERVILLE ibdr, pi t
tiomo, historic, n/s S105O
» utii 908-725-1906

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
adverlising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Ad. These lavs
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial stalus,
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." FamSial sta-
tus irtdudes children under
the age ot 18 In/ing with
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.

In addition to the protec-
tions noted above, New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.

The newspaper wiii not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for residen-
tial real estate which
violates the tan.

To report housing disenmi-
nation, call Die Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the US.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-6QM99-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 984-
3100. In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
1717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)6044411.

CAUFON/IEBANON TOWN-
SHIP- 4BR, 2BA, colonial
•muse on 3 acr«s, centra''
air. LR, (lining rm, kit,
washer/fltyer. fat asms,
avail for Aug. SlOOO/fn
o!us i l,i mo sec. 908-
256-2849

Clinton Area • Lovely
ranch sty;v hwre. 2 BR.
W. W O . Pets, from
SHOO. A/C 908-638-
5099 or 908-403-7877

FLEMINGTON I
Victorian w/'pe<enwa( &••
rtens. 2 bdrm. 2 hath,
heat included. Si600.'mo
Avail, 9 / 1 . 609-397-1491

HAMPTON HOUSE - 4
tai.'ins, new carpet and
pain!. Washer, (!r>er,
fridge and stove. Ns
smoking, no pets. $1125/
me plus utiis. 1 v;
sec. 908-638-4884

KINGWOOO TWP- 2 BR. 2.5
BA, Central Air, walk in
closet, ail appliances.
Avail 9/1/05. $2000.'wo
908-996-6548

SKILLMAN- log cabin on 10
ac. in woods. 3 BR. 2 Bi\,
2 car gar. S2300/mo. Avail.
9/1 Cat! 809466-1948

Honing To Stan 435
CLINTON • GWM, 4 BR
home on 5 acres. Route 78
e»it 12. No smoking. $800.

9G& 735-7355 after 7pm.

or no longer needed itemsSell your car

sell M
For up to 5>x roc-nHis. Sdier responsible for renewing add. Ad-i.ticrici lines $4.90 Private- t'-ntr; only

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Program Bale Program Rale pts %dn lip APR | | Program Rate

Absolute Mortgage Co. X77-MKV

30-yr. Fixed .1500 0.00 10'.! .10

120 yr. Fixed 5.250 1125 ItKi 31)

!5-yr. Fixed 5.125 0.00 Kft 30

30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 O.lKi KK 3U

5/1 ARM 5.!XXt O.(H) IfKi 30

15-vr. Jumho 5.375 0.00 Ul> 30

Lowest Rales! Free Float-Dowas!

Via are Only S3W.

www.absnluiemDrtgagoai.c'itm

e-mail: Support @ AbsolutcMortgngcCo

RA'IK

5.540

5.290

5.145

5 780

5.620

5.395

com

Aapex Mortgage

30-yr. Fixed 5.250 2.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 2.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 2.00

15-yr. Jumbo 5.000 2.00

800-344-2739

5f* 3!} 5.5IW

5r;- 30 5.1SS

5Cr. 30 5.71 ft

5ff 30 5.360
i.25'r liiiinv llKl't1 llniiijcini!,lumKiI.li;in spctialis

wffikeml luiun.. IIKK» itscJ. HIKi InvsMmott,

American Home Mortgage

30-vr. Fixed 5.625 0.00 5ft
15-yr. fixed 5.250 O.tKI 5r,i-
30-yr. Jumho 5.625 0.(10 5'«
5/1 ARM 5.125 (UK) 5%
5/Uho.ARM 5.125 0.00 57c

30
45
45
45
45

5.660
5.290

5.1MI
5.160

Dtrtct Lender! Nu Bmkcr fee,cumii fee. urig on appl. fee: Ni;cost rcli

available! Closeaihtfme.' Nn income loan*!

American Federal Mortg.
30-yr. Fixed 5.250 1.50
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 1.25
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.875 0.00

888-321-4687
5 * 30 5.4.W

5% 30 4.915

10% 30 5.750

!0Tc 30 4.829

All rates and fees guaranteed in writing!
www.aiTifedmtg.com.

ditech.com
MAT. Rxtfii
15-yr. l : iw l
30-yr. Jumbo
15-vr. Jiunho

1 5.375
5.tHKI
5.1)25
5.25(1

2.1KI
2.IK)
2.00
2.IX)

S00-616-820X
20', Ml 5.677
M; (VI 5.511!
20'; M) 5.S74
if)'.; ii) 5.W>7

Se luliia l.s]i;iBtil. Your nit«tca«vwhninn. IXiitenni! Apply

Lighthouse Mortgage 800-784-1331
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
20-yE.Hxa!
30-yr, Jumbn
S/leimf.ARM

5.d25
5.25(1
5.500
6.000
5.250

O.(X!
0.00
1100
O.lHi
IMXI

Kl'i

30
30
30
30
31)

5.713
5.33S

6.0SK
5.338

llv f.n« Kates. !J|Mi 7 Days a WLV!. 91.

Loan Starch

30-yr. Fixed 5.750
15-yr. Fixed 5.00U
10/1 arm Jumbn 5.125
5/1 arm Jumbo 4.750

0.00
O.IX)
0.00
0.00

800-591-3279

105 60 5.792
!(>',;• 70 5.032
KK-r 90 5.440
IOCf 90 5.765

'AWM.lnanSearcli.com. NJ's l.owcsi Mungagc Rates!
Jumbn SpCi-'ia!ist>.

Panther Valley Mortgage
30-yr. Fised 5,750 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.S75 0.00
15-vr. Jumbo 5.375 0.00

908-684-4134

Vh 30 5.832
5','c 30 5.637
10% 30 5.903
IO1* 30 5.422

Close Your Loan Fast With A Loeul Mortgage Pro!
PumlierVallev Mte .com

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rates are valid as of August 5,

2005. Contact lenders directly for APR's, additional fees and services. Conforming quotes bused on

S 130,000 loan with 20% down with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on $360,000 all applicable loan

fees included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days. Borrower? should compare

the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com.

© 2003 NFNS.

30-yr. Fixed 4.S75
15-yr. Fixed 4.375
30-yr. Jumbo 5.250
15-vr. Jumbo 4.750

2.00
2.00
2,00
2.00

888-KATE-SALE

55: W) 4.920
59r 60 4.410
5'* 50 5,290
5ft 60 4.790

&ni Points, Zcm ta Lcians Availabk'. Free Refinance
lorever, PartnersMWaol.com. Hublamis Espanol.

I'eapaek-Gladstone Bank 908-719-6555

30-yr. Fixed 6.000 0.00 i'.'c 45 6.113
30-jr. Jumbo 0.250 0.00 5% 45 6.327
15-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.00 5% % 5.374
15/30 balloon 5.625 0,00 5% 90 5.718
3/1 lilw int. only 4.875 0.00 5 5 90 ft. 189

Call for Low Due Loans

Penn Federal Savings Bank

.̂ (J- rntkl ine.
.HHT.Jnobi-wkly
15-yr. iumbo
7/1 Jumbo arm
5/1 Jumbo aim

5.750
5.750
5.125
5.250
4.750

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%

iO1*
109B

908-719-2468

60 5.760
60 5.770
60 5.150
60 5.600
60 5.750

12-month rale locks available. Tin; lowest Jumbo rales!

Summit Federal Savings 732-968-0665
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed
30-yr. ARM

6.125
5.125
4.875
4.250
3.000

0.00
0.00
0.00
2.00
0.00

20%
20%
20%

75
75
75
75
75

6.174
5.191
4.965
4.764
5.390

10-yr. 15-yr and 1-yr, ARM to S>5(H100() depending on
downpayment. 60 day commitment. Lock-in at application.

Check mortgage rates daily at:

•MfcBi

B1JI

Everything Jersey

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

\
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lerelniise

HnltHt56B
ANTIQUE • Ornate Oak
China Cabinet, Lg Oak
Table, 6 Pressed Back
Chairs. Slag Chandelier,
Hanging Parlor Lamp,
8&H Banquet Lamp,
Rayo Lamp and More!
Redecorating. By
Appointment,

906-63&8029

BEDROOM SET- 7 pcs.
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror
chest & nite stand. Lis
$2200, Sell $975. New in
box, can deliver.

Call 732-2594690

BEDROOM SET- Cherry wood
sleigh bed, dresser, mirro
& 2 nite stands. New
box. Value $4300 sacri
fice $1400 can deliver.

732-259-6690

BEDROOM SET - Henredon
king bed, triple dresser
awnwa, 2 end table, exc
cond. Paid $6000, Asking
$2000. 908-722-9279

Charles Steward Burgundy
couch li'.e new asking
$1500 call 732-271-0272

DINING ROOM SET - Table,
upholstered chairs and
matching buffet, Scandina-
vian teak, excellent cond

$795. 908-730-8524

DINING ROOM SET Tho
masville 8 pcs, solid ma
hogany, graced in a Chip-
pendale style, 80x45
glass top table, seat 8
comfortably, 60"Lx80"H
china closet has carved
Chippendale design with
lighted interior, ample
storage & silver drawer, 4
side & 2 arm chairs com-
plete this extraordinary
set. Perfect for traditional/
formal room. New cost
over $10,000 askin,
$4800. Can email photos
908-730-6803

KITCHEN SET- Blonde, 4
chairs plus bench, good
condition. Asking S300
908-393-9631

Mattress & Box Sets New
S139New table/chairs $149

Also model house furn.
Can deliver 908-281-7117

MATTRESS SET- pillow top.
brand name new in plastic
w/warranty. Queen $125,
King $195. 732-259*690

SLEEP SOFA- very good ccrid
Checker pattern w/off white &
beige $150 OBO. 27" TV-
$75 OBO 908-996-0669

SOFA BED BEIGE
excellent condition

$250 OBO.
732-563-9064

SUNROOM FURN-white
wrought iron, iove sent, 2
chrs. 2 coffee IWs. set,
cushions incl. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 iv. msg..

For l ie Fsrai 565
CAT - 955H. Strong Ma

chine, Kettle Steer, Belly
90ft. New Clutch/Brake.
Best Offer. 908-3105400

fiNNllllllCilMliSI
SIS

DIRECTV 4 ROOM SYSTEM
FREE - including installa-
tion & delivery. Program-
ming as tow 35 $23.99
per month. Disable your
cable today! Call for tie
tails. 1-800-230-2564 os

- www.taSBllte-coanection.cofn

FIREPLACE - 36 ' nature gas,
vent free, w/ oak comer
cabinet, mantle, base, used
1 season, j»;;i S2800. Ask-
ing $1400 or best offer.
908-782-5535

6e«era! Merchandise
5SI

LLADRO COLLECTION matte
finish, perf cond, serious
buyers only please 908-
4544546

MOVING MUST SELL FURNI
TURE FOR MY WESTFIELD
HOME: Cherry triple
dresser, mahog. break
front, mahog., desk, flo
ral upholstered sofas, flo-
ral matching sofa, Queen
Anne black lacquei
chairs and more. Ail In
exc cond.. Must Sacrifice
at very low prices.

908-239-9261

* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
S169. 888-772-7810

Lawn & fiardee 581
RIDING TRACTOR. Poulan.

6 speed, 1 year old, 15
hp, 42* cut, $600. Call
908-996-4655

Hufeil hsiniMeits
SIS

Piano - Baldwin Acrosonic
Spinet with bench. Was
$1,584. • Asking $1,000.
Cad 732-748-1T71

PIANO Hammond Spinet
walnut cabinet, w/bench,
good cond., $600. Call
908-996-7295

SPINET PIANO- wtii bench. 35
yrs +, Kohler & Campbell, very
good cond., $S95

9085740982

• G U N S H O W *
At the Schnecksvilie Fire
Co. on Rt. 309 7 mi.
North of Rt. 22. Open to
the public.

Aug 13", 9am-5pm
&

Aug 14", 9arrv3pm. For
Info:

* * 7 1 7 - 6 9 7 - 3 0 8 8 * *

Meremimse
BERKELEY HTS

MOVING SALE
Everything Must Go!

Items in GREAT
condition

Furniture, kitchen &
baby items, clothing

8/13 & 8/14
9am 5pm

100 Lincoln Street
(close to r.eitter of town,
off Springfield Avenue)

Wiaiei Ti toy 625

Pets&finiHiais

Horses 631
BARN FOR RENT

with Indoor/Outdoor arenas
exercise track, X-country

course 908454-6994

Copper Creek Tack Shop -
3 Day Blow Out Sale, 10 -
75% off Store Wide!! From
grooming supplies to
show apparel & everything
in between. Sale Days are
8/25. 27, 28/05. Ex-
tended hours are 8/26,
lOam-Spm, 8/27 10-7pm,
S/28, 10 - 5pm, S3 Old-
wick Rd, Oldwick, NJ
08858, 908439-2526

IORSE BOARDING AT
OLDWICK FARM

Indoor & Outdoor Arena, ac-
cess to trails, s private,
quiet setting, excellent
care. 908-752-0218

TD MARE - 1 5 years old,
15.1 Bold Destiny Breeding,

good mover, cute enough
for the show ring. Green
but willing, great project,
priced for quick sale, no
time to ride. Call 908-730-
6297 or 308-689-6182

TUCKER HORSE SADDLE
16 1/2 Cheyenne,

1 yr old, asking $1000.
908-996-7489

Wlntec Western Saddle
Black. Synthetic, 17 inches

Excellent Condition
Asking $200.00

Call (732) 748-1771

Pets 648
Irish Jack Russell Pups

Tlu; coolest dogs!
www.irishjacks com

908439-9604

Financial &Basiness
Oppetuailies

Business Qpporuniiies
650

RESTAURANT/BAR
Established. Hunterdon
County. Includes every-
thing, real estate, build-
ings, liquor license, inven-
tory. Seats up to 100.
ample parking, includes
100 member swim club,
built in pool. Offered at
£799,900. Call John or
Jeff at Re/Max Advan-
tage 908-534-B900.

fmuciji Services 655
SSCASH N0W$S
AS SEEN ON TV-

Advances for insurance,
lawsuit settlements, an-
nuities payments and tot-
tery/casino winnings. Call

Prosperity Partners Cash in
future payments!
1-800-373-1353

www.ppicash.com

Miscellaneous VI
Did you suffer a Heart Attack.

Stroke, Clot or Heart
Surgery while taking

ViOXX, CELEBREX, or
BEXTRA? You may have a

claim worth $250,000+.
TolHree 1-877-833-092G

EARN DEGREE- online from
home. •Business, 'Paralegal
"Computers. Job Placemenl
Assistance. Computer & Fi-
nancial aid if qualify.

866^58-2121
www.tidewatertechonline.com

Senior Oitizens Services
795

POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
INC, providing live-in/out
housekeeper for elderly. Lie.
& Bonded 908*89-9140

Recreational Vehicles
Moiof wles 1305

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We
flo not buy houses
800-7714453 ext. 2525.
www.hoMse9ll.com

Professions! Services

: Mild Care/Nursery
Scfiools 734

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured core fa
Wants S. toddieis.'"

908/52M8M

LAB PUPPIES AKC
Gorgeous yellow/Black/Choc,

written guarantee 908-
24&8509 or 732-469-5685.

fiwiGial * Business
Opportunities

Business Opportunities
650

AAA RETIREMENT INCOME
Make $1,000 Per Sale!

We Sell For You!
$1,995. Investment

888-601-8261, ID*GM1955

CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Well established, Remit'R-
tcsn area, specializing in
renovation. AH business
generated by repeat or re-
ferral customers. Price
Negotiable. 908-788-9567

ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER
TRANS. Top oosii arcs pd.

80046*4671 m
97342&153&

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Processing Siinpit F mails

Online. Make $25.00 Per
E-Mail! No Limit1 Guatais-
teed Paychecks! Move
Am2»i:ig Pfi>,;roitfc Avail-
able! Partner "Up VVitn Our
Website ami Make
$59.50 ComrniRsta.

www.RealCashPropnms.com

NTiQUES & COLLECTIBLES
One item to entire estate.

Glass, Porcelain, etc.
Call Mike 90S619-7023

Fttstlaiiils

Horses 630
4 yr old APHA breeding

stock marcs. 1 Buckskin;
1 Grullo. each with 4 nws
prof, training. Engifeh •:.!
western.- -friendij.' genlie.
sad.'y n'usl seii. $S,<XK3
/eacn, 973-252-7399.

SSMAKE BIG MONEYSS
An A r , Sin pu Suaev

Oi E r $;5 l Hnut
s2 il ft r S irvm i jrr
" i f H ti r< i '»e ' P is
ihti ' 11 urt Ci
j'-> ' r ie $30 OH)

Vc t i . Oi

www Fa tCa hAtHome com

Home Ktittn Services
762

CARE CONNECT
prot'ices companion/care-

giver services for elderly,
affordable, prices, reliable

service, personal approach,
201-796-7253 732-277-5404

' Open Arms ¥
Embracing

Quality Home Care
Are you concerned .ibout a

parent or lovud one being
Home alone? We rsfoi'ide
companions, Cert. Aides
ft UN's. Let us help and
Rive you peace of mind.
We offer quality staff with
a deep commitment to
others. Our cmegivers are
presr.ii'!>r«d. botidetl &
insured. Lot us vvoik for
i-oull 908-823-0659

Mscellnnis m
•S500-S100,999+tFREE
CASH GRANTS'200S"*"*
NEVER REPAY! v,.mmi)
Medical B5te. Schooi, New
Businen=vHoms' t .•• Opera
UK., W CREDii CHECK
RrO'JiRED 5:t:C t ;iN'!
1-800-274-5086. Ext,27

AIL STEEL BUILDINGS
SUPER SALE!

30 S4.4TS.

' Call Joe 180O8S3-9413.

HARLEY DAVIDSON X1000
'81 - drag pip^s, drag
bars, FMF cart), nyna igni-
tion, rebuilt motor, looks
and runs great. S4500
Obo. 908-995-2302

H.D. '04 FXDX Dyna Glide
Sport. Black, 251 miles,
mint cond., $17500. 732-
49+3130

Boats t Hotns 1330
1988 23 FT. SEARAY - plus

brand new trailer, 500
hrs.. exc. cond., 512,500/
obo. 908-534*409

TRACKER 16 FT '97- deep
V w/bass kit, asking
S5750. 908-868-5532,
908-234-9152

Tfinseermisi

M i s Far Sill 1385
(2) INT. 3800 SCHOOL

BUSES '92 - Eng.. DT360
Diesel Trans Allison
AT545 Automatic Good
Shape. Asking $3500
OEO, 908-647-3073

AUDI A6 ' 0 1 , Quattm. 2.8L.
loaded, 61K, leather, sun
roof, mint com). $15,5(50/
obi). Call 732-946-9689

AUDI A6 2.8 '99. QuattTO,
AWD, black w/b!ack inter.
99K mi,, goori cond.
$9500. Call 908-782-2077

BMW 3301 '01 - preni &
sport, prtjt. titanium silver,

47k mi, exc! cond..
$23,500 obo

» 908*47-2075

Trwticrtailfli

totDSfOl8lil138S
BUICK CENTURY CUSTOM

SDN 0 1 ' - 4dr, 1 owner,
45k mi'es, garage kept
$8750 908-284-9766

CADILLAC ESCALADE EXT
'02- 58K mi, AWD, diamond
wht. ext, extended warr., 2
100K.Asking $32,500 Call
Nick 908-782-2077

Cadillac Sedan Devllle, '95,
new tires, 106k, Perfect
mechanical cond., Sun-
roof, 10 CD player, loaded
$6995. 908-537-7742

CADILLAC SEVILLE '85 -
White, Estce.lent Condition,
Garage Kept, 80,000 miles

S3000, 90S-996-3155

CHEVY LUMINA EURO SEDAN
'94- well maint. 143K mi.,
lots of new parts, loaded
51500 OBO 90660609628*

Donate A Car Today To Help
Children And Their Fami-
lies Suffering From Can-
cer, Free Towing. Tax De-
ductible. Children's Cancer
Fund of America, Inc.

www.ccfoa.org
1-800-469-8593

FORD EXPLORER XLT 93'- Good
cond, 128K V6, a jo , 4WD,
Loaded, S/R new tires, S2500
908-832-2692 after 5pm

TriKMrti l l i i
dies (ir Sato 1185

Ford Mustang '90- 2dr, AT,
4cyl, good cond, $1400
Call 908-832-0190

FOHO TAURUS GL SEDAN '94
Auto. 139K. A/C; ABS; SRS:
PL/B/W/Sts; good cond.
$1450. 732-763-2993

Ford Taurus Wagon LX '97
Loaded, Itlir Bit. mnrf. good

cond, 97,'. mi, $3500,
908-722-7484

GMC Suburban '99 - SLE,
green, exec, cond., seats
8, rear ac, all options,
cloth seats, high hwy mi.,
looks & runs great 56,000
or make offer. Must See!
X908-996-4697

IHtsfDt Sale 1385
MERCEDES BENZ Model E320

01 ' - low miles, clean, new
tires, leave msg,

732-3564162

MERCEDES C230 '98,
loaded, 110K, sunroof,
leather, CD, exc cond.
S8,600/obo732-946-9689

NISSAN SENTRA GXE '96 -
170k mi.. 4 dr. auto, A/c,
AM/FWCass. RELIABLE
car. Asking S2000./ nego-
tiable. 732-309-5957

MERCEDES 2004 CLK500
CONVERTIBLE- 13K mi.,
white /./blue top, xenon
headlights. Asking $55,500
Call Nic». 908-782-2077

Mercedes 560SL 89
conv/hardtop. led exte
rior. palomino leatlier inte-
rior, S2K maint. rec. ex-
celt.eond. $18,500 SOS-
832-5743

MERCEDES BENZ 86' 560 SL
light ivory on palomTO leather,

both hard and scfi tfj;s. PsHaH
Cond. Always garaged. 82k,
$20.500093 973-226-2077

OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
cyi, 4 dr, AC. good cond.
passed inspection. Asking
$2200. 90&874-4B5S

SAAB 900S '95, • 2 Avail.,
Green 2 dr. $3500, silver
4dr. $4300, both exc cond.
• 908*32-9524*

VW Jetta '90- 5spd,
Wolfsburg Ed, new clutch,
great cond, S1900. Call
908-832-0190

13S4
FORD FALCON '65, - 6 cyi.,

onto, 2 rjr. hardtop, new
silver blue paint, $1800.
908-238-9527

Anliaie & Classic Kotos
13S4

BMW 1381 7331 tow doo:
sedan, PHsfine Restoration.
Over S45.OO0 invested.
Email hD0ven4?p2tmedi3.n£t
IDT photos St restoration list.
S17,0CO CaU 9C8-782-2557

FORD MUSTANG '67 - V8
auto, excellent restored
car, $7,900 908-369-3820
eves.

Fw Wee! Drive 1400
FORD RANGER 02'- XLT

special edition FX4, 4DS
Super cab. 4.0 6cyl. auto,
exc. cond., 35K miles,
S17.00D 908-872-2310

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE '38
all the Dells and whistles!
70k mi, 8 cyl with town
package, Groat cond.
SS900. 90&439-9619

Mercedes 1987 550 SEC
Stunning 2 door Coupe,
Over $33,000 invested.
Email hooveiiepatmedra.net
for photos & restoration
list. S17.000. 908-782-2557

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '98 •
3 row seating, oc, power
steer, pw, lilt wheel,
cruise control, am/fm/
cass/cd, leather seats,
new tires and brakes, well
maintained, reeds radia-
tor. S7300. 90S63&4387

CHEVY SUBURBAN LT '99 -
4WD, 77K. Ithi, exc.
cond., must see!
512,900. OBO 732-382-
1544 Colonia

FORD F-250 XL '90 - 4x4,
103K mi, tuns very strong,
well ma-ntained. $3180
OBO. 908-534-2350

Pickup Truck Box, Heavy
Duty 250. yr 2000. like
new, Best offer. Mercedes
Benz 350 Diesel, very
good cend, $3000 90S-
526-5225 8am-5pm

ISP GRAND CHEROKEE LIM-
ITED '02- ioajed Kith leather,
50K mi., ike new. Asking
$20,000. Cali 908-246.7775

SELL IT
HERE!

1-800-559-9495

^W

VMM VilOS ENOW,
€AEE &NB

Hone Services

Bailroois 870
'•. Complete Bath, Kifctien fi
Bsmt fiuinod. Fully Insured
PDM Plumbing & Heating
Lic#6862 908-359-1766

Cold Weather Coming!
-. «. t S * •; Easi-

MOVIE EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS!

p
Call 1-800-799-6151

f, 1r '
ci. r v

1-SO0-36G-6268
Dept LS7106

www.swiftsplit.com

E|

NEW ALL STEEL BUILDINGS.
30X50,40X80. 80X150, Up

Kerth i-8bct83^1237

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer

ads that promise easy

riches. Call 1-800-

876-7060 and learn

how to spot teie-

markettng fraud.

It's easy, it's free, and

you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

COHSVm EDUCATION

Tony's Cleanup
& l ight Hauling

Free EstuHSto, Sftsufed
7 day DOfiitc,

1-888-781-5800

Seen tPilios 930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED

ii? ;,ui'd a'i typus of deck:;, AS

F«.1;' : ' 90*7074*17"

Floors 970
Wood Flooring Sale - Rustic

or Select Osis. Width 4" -
10". 1.9.95.'SF, installed
•Hid fii)i5h«rj. Call 90S-
797-5028

Bitters &UH8K 1000
GLENN STEVENS

Cleanefl a»ri Hushe
From S5(i $70
973398-1485

GUTTER CLEANING
$711 Most Homes

DfflSANGUTTBRCO.
908-479-4344

mmn mis

Home Improvements
1815

JSR CONSTRUCTION
For all your runpvation

needs' Bathrooms, fcitch-
enr>, iNindo'HS, doors,

HVAC, ceiatnic tiles, Htlwd
fits: new and refinished,
painting, sidinp. roofing,

bsmt, additions, etc.
Puily insured. Fiefs .•iviiil,
Financial Aid. Fiuc Eit .

10'.': off w/ this .id * f. ryeil
enntrsct. John 862-588-
8500 or 732-42«162

VP Woodwork
Kit. • B-;th - Ddttnets

/
908-289-0991

Iftmiysffl
DOUGHERTY PAVING

Driveways • Walkways
Concrete & Masonry

908-561.6452

HANDY DAN

908-268-7444

iSifttliilfCllhi

MasoinH065
Bravo Construction
Steps • Sidewalks

Patios - Pavers
908-387-9810

Mason Contractor
SpecisliJing in Brick, Block i

S Concrete. No job to hi|;
or small. Over 25 yrs. <;>.-
periencc. Fully insured.
Frefi est. Call

908-5263500

Filming &Paptr banging
107S

STEINMAN& DAUGHTER
Int./Est. Painting S

Papei hanonfi,
lns.cnp.35yr;..

Call Bob 908-526-3382

SUNSET PiNES 2001
Steps- Pavin,-! Biiot

Stone Walls • Patios, i.-tc,
908-522-1544

HUcelliiisit ill?

AAA LANC'CAPING

90S-753-6742

PEST CONTROL
Tt:rn!i;rr-;. carp*:!!'':! ;m*o

illKtCltOlitrjl, Cilii
CKM Pest Control

908-756-2268

£leeirlcil945
RONSON ELECTRIC

732-80S56S3

liiiinitss
Piiattig &PapifiiBgiag

m

V1DAL
PAINTING

908-7350192

SCHEDULING
SPRING AND SUMMER

EXTERIOR JOBS

Tfee Services 1155

meagast
MAR-CA FENCE CO '

V - ' ' i

, * ( • * l !

^ 4 ( i ' "" 90MS4-9240I
or fax 908-464-6616 I

Amer. Home Remod
S:f!i:i;-;-Hi-.p:-•.',::••::,.v

t v '
!

. :
:
 * , ' • ; - • • " • • •

800-941-5541 !

L B E m HOME IMPROVEMENT i

84&467-Q497

A 1 REP MASONRY j
'i(; CO it i i ; :, !,,:' ::' WXi: 1! 10 i

y;s. e«!i- Fu!1. ::.- Fiee |

Hor, 9<ia-'52&6647 ! ' " " ' " |

STUMP GRINDING
+Fast Service

BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2468

MURAWSK1 PROPERTIES. LLC

Di;r,k •; Fcr.r.e it;i:ni!.;-'
908-927-0232

Wmdew ftSereais 1130

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quaiit. ',fe-,«:.-, Sf:rv;ces
Reets..'i-.L'.h..-'^. 43-,r-

NORMILE PAINTING
£• e o - t •• I

732382 2554

THE OTHER GUV ROOFING
& SIDING r- ,i_v

CAa NOW1 9Cfr7C&0644

Sheetrock & 5packlng

Call Tom at
908-303-6550

ANCELO S MASONRY
. . . i . . =.«..

908-756-8345

PAINTING J & M

908-534-2324

The Reporter | f|f.
Powerful engine.

Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

^ " * % •

- *

Call 800559-9495 or dick: www.NJxom/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED. FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The

Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad will been seen

by over 1.1 million* potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

online, for one low price! Get moving today!

Source- Mi-ar.cc tmcrra ±004 Mamkfy iiatana


